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~ ESTABLISHED 1955 

DON’T SELL THE P 
Dr. O’Loughiin To Investigate? | 

NDICATIONS that approaches will be made to the 
Canadian Government for a go-ahead signal to dispose 

of the two gift ships Federal Maple and Federal Palm aroused 
immediate reactions in certain-quarters. Three onetime Fed- 
eral M.P.s, Mrs. Phyllis Shand Allfrey of Dominica, Mr.’ 
J.M.D. (Evans) Bousquet of St. Lucia and Mr. Milton 
Cate of St. Vincent, ccnsulted each other by telephone and 
‘and agreed that,they would, firmly resist such a‘‘‘deal”., The 
suggestion had been promoted by Jamaica and Trinidad 
representatives to the Regional Shipping Commission that 
the ships be sold, because they are being run at a heavy 
loss, and that two smaller ships be purchased for interisland 
use instead. 

Mr. Bousquet said he 
could be quoted as “being 
adamantly opposed to such a 
move’. He agreed wich Mts. 
Allfrey that every — effort 
should be made to place the 
West Indian Sipping  ser- 
vice on a proficable basis, and 

that the ships should be _re- 

fained for tie use sma—ocne- 
fit of the island populations, 
for, the carriage of fre’gnt ad 
the comfort of tourists and 
travellers, and that it would 

be insulting to Canada to sell 
out these magnificent gift ves- 
sels. (Sce editorial, p. 6). 

Meanwhile it is understood 
that Dri Carleen C’Lou- 
glin, Director of the Insti- 
tute of Social and Econemic 
Research, U.W.I. (Barba, 
dos), is likely to make a sur- 

-vey oa behalf of the Regional 
Council of Ministers to in 
vestigate questions of costs 
and feasibility of continuation 

Hen. Mil‘oa Cato, Leader 

of the St. Vincent (Opposi- 

tion) Labour Party said he 
welcomed the news of the 
proposed survey by Dr. 
©’Loughlin and thoughi it 
would be a pity to sell the 
ships: no acrion should be 
taken to dispose of them pen- 
ding the examination of her 
repott. 

While in conversation 
with Mr, Bousquet, who was 

on his campaign tour in pre- 
paration for St. Lucia’s gen- 
er] election of June 25, Mrs. 
‘Allfrey asked her ex-col- 
league about his prospects. 
Mr. Bousquet replied confi- 
dently that he was certain to 
win. é 
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~The following is the official 
communiqué issued by the Re- 
gional Shipping Couucil:— 

_A meting of the Regional. 
Shipping Council was held 
at the Office of the British 
High (commissioner, Port of 
Spain on 30th April and Ist 

ing were: —His Excellency 
Sir Norinan Costar, British 
High Commissioner (Chair 
man); Ihe Hon. R. C. 
Lightboucne, Minister of 
Trade & Industries, Jamaica; 
The Hon. K. Mohammed, 
Minister of Public Utilities, 
Trinidad & . Tobago; The 
Hon. G.G. Fergusson, Min- 
ister of Communications, 

Works & Housing, Barba- 
dos; The Hon. Paul South- 
well, Chef Minister of St. 
Christopher, Nevis & An- 
guilla -— also representing the 
Windward & Leeward Is- 
lands, advised by The Hon. 
C. L. Tannis, Minister for 
Communications, | Works, 
Laboric & Tourism, St. Vin- 
cent. And for the West In- 
dies Shipping Corporation, 
Mr. P. Lizzari, Chairman. 
Mr. M. Blackman, Vice- 
Chairmia. Mr. C. God- 
dard, Member. Mx. E. Gite 
tens, Secretary-Accouricant. 

It was agreed that the 
West Indies Shipping Ser- 
vice should be continued. 

Decision By End Of Year 
There was a consensus of 

opinion — the representative 
of the Leeward and Wind- 
ward Islands reserving his 
position — endorsing the re- 
port of the Official Sub- 

Cont. on page 12 
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FOPLE’ S SHIPS--say aceaey, BOUSQUET, cATO 
  

The University 
Gomes To The 
Garibs 

On Sunday last, 
Mass, Dr. Elizabeth Mueller, 
U. W. DP Extra-Mural Tutor 
brought) her programme 
““Our University Comes To | 
Us’? wo Salybia. She 
addressed about 120 adults 
in the morning and in the 
afternoon held a meeting to 
otganiss a committee for 
propagating a literacy cam- 
paign with the Chief, Mr. 
Jernandois Francis, the parish 
Pricst, the Headteacher an d 
members of the Carib Coun- 
cil. 

Taat an institute of higher 
learning should organize 
adul: education at tima- 
ty level 1s, we understand, a 
ministerial decision. 

— reel > 

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
ALBERT J. Matthew 

called to Bar at Middle Tem 
ple * SIR GARNET Gor- 
don Geest’s Chaitman signed 
mew 6-year contract with 
DBGA Chairman Stafford 
Shillingford and Manager 
Alec Boyd * LAWYER V. 
C. Josse addressed YCW 
Friday last week on “Work, 
A Service to Humanity” 
* LIFE photographer John 
Dominis & researcher Patti- 
cia Hunte here on assignment 
*MONTSERRAT’S C.M. 
Wm. Bramble currently in 
Canada seeking material & 
technical assistance * 

   

  

Rosemarie And 
Lance 

Rosemarie Charles, youthful car- 
nival fire-victim, had a speedy first 
operation at UWI Hespital and is 
doing nicely. She reports that 
Rupert Lance is also getting along 
well. 

Labour Gains in 
Britain. 

Lonpon May 5, CP; —The 
Opposition Labour Party today 
claimed a net gain of 254 seats su 
far in results from this weeks 
Municipal Election. 

after 

| Union Split Harms Dominica --— 
— Say GC. C. L. Speakers 

Aa the heartening strains of “Solidarity Forever” on 
May Day, street-corner listeners who missed hearing 

wr. Antheny F. Joseph (Iecal President of CLASC- 
affiliated T. C. C. W. U.) speak fer over two' hours. last 
Wednesday wight, when he counter-atracked against. recent 
C. C. I. pronouncements,’ heard Mr. A. EF. Joseph’s 
statements summarised and attacked ata lively D. T. U. 
gathering addressed from the Union office - on Thursday. 

Although Mr. B. Brent- : 
nol Blackman of C. GC. L, 
declared against “‘the use of 
vulgar personal abuse at my 
age’, and said Mr, A. F, 
Joseph was not significant 
enough to waste. ‘90 ma‘. 
words on, Mr. Josepn was. 
mention in virtually every 
other utterance. Sais 

“Quarrel With Boss — Not 
_ Fach Other 

Admitting (as final 
speaker) that he had said “the 
T. U. movement in Domin- 
ica had been wasting a lot 
of time aad energy rowing 
‘with each other — wheteas 
if they had spent such energy 
towing with the bosses the 
workers would be better off,” 
Mr, Blackman picked on 
Joseph’s denouncement of 
his philosophy as_ being 
materialistic Socialism and the 
T. C. C. W. claim that it 
would not have any rows 
with bosses. The workers 
in Dominica, said Blackman, 
were the poorest-paid in any 
W. I. territory. =D. T. U. 
officers had been put én the 
carpet that day and were 
going to “do some real work 
and raise hell on behalf of 
the workers in the next few 
months®: that was their job. 

Blunt Words 

The speeches of the visit- 
ing trade unionis:s could not 
be described as delicately 
phrased, but their bluntness 
evoked pleasure from most of 
the audience. Words like 
‘fascist, ‘communist’, ‘split- 

ter-traitor’ etc. were frecly 
thrown about. 

Chairman Duff James 
(Gen. Sec. Technical & 
Allied Workers Union of 

St. Vincent): spoke leagthily, 
‘vividly and somewhat repeti- 
ously between other adv 
dresses. He said’ he had 
talked to Sir Garnet Gordon 
that day .and -visited the 
‘banana sheds. >: \Werning of 
forthcoming aut o matic 
labour-saving devices which 
would cause unemployment 
in certain islands; Mr: James 
caid that the unions canld 
protect their members in 
such. cases by negotiating 
severance pay and © pensions. 

Splitting or. fragmentation 
of the local union. (described — 
as a matter which . strength- 
ened the employers’ hand) 
was a major hindrance to 
good terms for the workers, 
several speakers emphasized; 
two of the orators stated that 
if the Dominican workers 
closed tneir ranks they would 
be supported in times of 
crisis not only by waterfront 
and other CCL workers in 
the region, but by powertul 
unions in Britain, through 
the ICFTU. 

’ ~ All Christians 

Several of the guest 
speakers, harking back to 
Mr. Joseph, declared their 
religious allegiances, one say~ 
iug: “don’t prostitute our 
Church tor devilish ends”; 
another — “I go to Mass so 
regularly, I must be pension- 
able!” Elderly exzschool- 
teacher Mrs. Ellen: Peters of 
Montserrat madé her quiet 
contribution to. this issue. 

Promises vere made by 
Blackman and James that 
two letters one from a - Ro- 
man Cathclic Cardinal in 
Washington and one from a_ 

(Cont. on page 12)
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D.T.U. Seminar 
Events: . 

Following the Mayday 
Rally at Windsor Park, lec- 
turers and students of the 
Trade Union Seminar con 
tinued to have a busy and 
informative week. Gn Mon- 
day last their public meeting 
inthe Market Place drew 
listening crowds. Mr. Bient- 
rol Blackman of C. C, L. 
and Mr. Duff James of St. 
Vincent were featured speak 
ers: a student from each : 1s- 
land brought fraternal greei- 
ings. 

“Afier the Aquatic Club 
session on Tuesday sth, the 
‘students repaired to Castle 
Bruce to hold a meeting at 
8pm. On Wednesday oth, 
Portsmouth was che centre of 
venue for the seminar lectures. 
A public meeting was lield 
that night in Dominica’s 
second town. | ewe kg 

The Seminar closed offi- 
cially-on Wednesday with 
Governmental and_ other 

sperens and. distribution of 
diplomas, a.nd a one-day 
Seminar foryexecutive T. U. 
offizers was held on ‘Thursday 

May 7th. : 
- . At ‘the Mayday Rally, 
_T.C.G.W.U. members 
joined the large gathering 
after attending a High Mass 

- at the Roseau Cathedral. 
D.T.U.. President Deverill 
Lawrence read the Admin- 

. istrator’s message of good 
wishes to Dominica’s Trade 
Union movement. Hon. 
Mr. Stevens spoke on fair 
pay or fair work and the dig- 
nity of labour. Other speak- 
ers were Mr. George Walter 
(Antigua), Mr. O. Dyce, the 
Hon. C.M. and Mr. F.A. 
Joseph, with Mr. Blackman 
winding up. 

‘the outside participants 
have now returned home. 
——$$<<a—— 

Methodists Form 
Own Regional 
Conference 

On his return from the Methedist 

Provincial Synod held in B. G. last 
week, the Rev. Atherton Didier an- 

“nounced agreement that Antigua 
should be the centre of the Confer- 

ence of Methodist Gburches for the 

Caribbean and Americas which will 

come into being in 1967. The Meth- 

  

  

odist Churches in the region are at ° 
present under the British Conference. 

The President of the new Confer- 
ence will be the Rev. Hugh Sher- 

-lock (brother of the Principal of the 
U. W..1.). Atthe same time the 
Synod agree in principle to take part 
in the proposed College of Theology 
near the University of the West 
Indies, Jamaica. 

  

Gable & 
Says: 

“Quick! Pass The 
Wora!” 

Starting in June Caole 
and Wireless are intending 
to let the world and the 

Caribbean know about their 
new 14-million dollar expaa- 
sion project scheduled for 
completion. in 1965. 

Advertising throughout 
the Caribbean will let che 
people know that the biggest 
regional development’ of its 
kind will be put in hand. 
With new cables, V. H. F. 
links and troposcatter net: 
works, Cable and Wireless 
will provide twenty vo thirty 
times mote channels for 
inter-island and international 
communications. The West 
Indies will even, through 

Montreal, be connected to the 

new world-spa n nin g 80 
ch a nn el Commonwealth 
Cable. The Slogan’ will 
be “Quick! Pass the Word!" 

Constitutional 
Referendum Fer 
Malta 

jn Soest a” 

VALETTA, MALTA, May REtUTHS—Tu 

3, CP: Nuns left their clois- 

ters on Sunday to vote in 
a three-day referendum on 
independence for this British 
island colony in the Mediter- 
ranean sea. ‘The voters were 
asked to say “tyes or “‘no to 
Prime Minister Borg Ollivier’s 
plan’ for an independent 
Malta wih in the British 
Commonwealth with special 
protection for Keman Catho- 
lic privileges. The Opposi- 
tio Labour Party is asking 
the electors to vate “no,” 

Labour wants an indepen 
dent Malt. to be a republic. 
Three smail cpposition parties 
‘ave called for a boycott of 
the referendum. The Op- 
position also complairs that 
the priests are trying to’ per 
suade Catholics to vote ‘“‘yes”’. 
Out of 162,000 voters, 66, 

ooo said “Yes” and $5,¢:00 
‘*No” — a somewhat incon- 
clusive result on a constitional 
issue. 

4 
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FASTEST MAN ALIVE 
Big Bob Hayes of Florida won 

the 100- yard ‘sprint in the world 
Record :time of 9.1 seconds last 
Saturday in Nashville, Tennessee. 

(CP) 
* FOLLOW THE STAR* 
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Wireless 93rds Favour'| re 
Givil Rights 
Bill 

The public: of the United 
States overwhelmingly favours — 
passage of the Civil Rights 
Biil now before the Senate, 
according to a publi: opinior. 
survey. - 

A cross-section of the 
public in every region of the ’ 
nation shows that North 
Americans favour the 
measure by more than 2-1, 
the Harris Survey reported 
yesterday.—(USIS) 

A few days befote the birth of 
Princess Margaret’s Mayday daughter, 
the young Duchess of Kent also gave 
birth to a girl. 

We must correct last week’s an- 
nouncement that the Severins are par- 
ents of a daughter. 
It’s a boy — weighing over tolbs. at 
bith! 

ae ES 

Dr. and Mrs. Clay (now resident 
in SW London) announce the pres- 

‘ence of their sth child, 3rd son — 
Stephen Robert.. Another infant 
Robe't (Maurice): is the rewly-bap- 
tised third son cf Mr, and Mrs. Det- 
rick, 
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DOMINICA 
ISTRATION. ACT 
ISLAND OF DOMINICA 

Schedule of Application for Certificae of Title and Notings 
t_ereon and Cavea's for the week ending the 9th day of May, 1964. 
  

  

Date of Request Person Presenting 
Nature of Request whether 
for Certificate of: Title 
Notings thereon or Caveat. 

  | 
Request dated 

4ih May, 1964 
Michel Monique 

Gabriel 

Presented 

Eth May, 1964 
at 11.15am. 

the North-West by Cork Street; On 

by his Solicitor 

Request for the sssue of a first 
Certificate of Title (with plan 
attached) in respect of a por- 
tion of land Situate in the 
Town of Roseau, in tne Parish 
ot St. George, in the Culony 
of Dominica, containing 1974 

Cilma A.M. Dupigny |square feet and tounded as 
follows;—On the North-East 
Iby land of Octavia Baron; On 

tbe South by land of Hamilton 
Rolle; and on the South West by land of Heleu.aad Susan Lockaart. 
  
  

Registrat’s Office, 
Roseau, Sth May, 1964. 

(Sgd) J. V. JEAN PIERRE 
Registrar of Titles, 

Notg:—Any person who desires to object to the’ issuing of a 
Certificate cf Title on the above application may enter a Caveat at 
the above office within ‘six. weeks from the date of the first appear~. 

_ ance of the above Schedule in 
paper published in this Island or from the date whe. 
prescribed by law was last served 

the DOMINICA H&RALD_ news- 
the potice 

op any owner or occupier of 
adjoining jand in respect of which the application is made. 

May 9—16 
  

REGISTRY OF TITLES 

‘*, COLONY OF... DOMINICA , 
TITLE BY REGISTRATION ACT 

ISLAND OF DOMINICA 
Schedule of Applications for Certificates of Title and Notings 

t.ereon and Caveats for the week 

Date of Request/Person Presenting 

Requect dated} Loftus Royer 

29.h Aprli, 1964] by his Solicitor 

Presented 
' 4th May, 1964 

at 3.50 p.m. 

Vanya Dupignoy 

ending the 9th day of May, 1964 

Nature of Request whether for 
Certificate of Title or Noting 
thereon or Caveat 

Request for ‘he issue of a First Cer- 
tificate of Title in respect of a 
‘poition of land situate in the Town 
of Roseau in the Parish St. George 
lin the, Colony of Dominica, ccn- 
taining 958 square feet and ‘bound- 
ed as follows:—On Norvh West by 
by land of Theresa John, On the 
North-East by ‘and of Margaret 

Peicrs. On the South-East by Great Marlborough Street and on the 

  

    

Science Master South-West by land of Margaret Peters. 

. kKewistrar’s Office, ~ Sed. V JEAN PIERRE it 

Wwe ln stat, — 41h May Registrar of Titles 

Mr. F. J, Hopkins, science teach- 
er at Dominica Grammar » School 
until a Iccal incident caused his ejec- 
tion under protest by his colleagues, 
has taken up an appointment as 
Science Master at a boys’ school in 
Batbados. It is understood that Mr. 
Hopkins chose this post out of several 
Caribbean and Ccmmonwealth 
offers. 

NOTICE 
Tenders for Purchase of Truck 

TENDERS are invited for 
the purchase of one Ford 24 
to 3 ton truck, 1960 model, 
No. 1075. 

The truck is parked near 
this Office and may be in- 
spected during office hours 
em application to the 
Secretary-A.ccountant. 

Tenders, which should be 
in sealed envelopes and mark- 
ed “Fenders for Purchase of 
Truck” should be addressed 
to the General Manager, 
Dominica Banana Growers 
Association and should reach 
the office’ of the Association 
not later than 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, 16th May, 1964. 

The Association does not 
bind itself to accept the high- 
est or any tender. 

A. D. Boyp 
General Manager. 

Dominica Banana Growers Assn. 
sth May, 1964. 
May 9 

NOTE:—Any person who desires to objeci to the issuing of a Certi- 
ficate of Ficle on the above applicatio 
office within six weeks from the date of the frst 

nm may enter a Czveat..i. the above 
appearance of the 

above. Schedule:in the Dominica HeraLD newspaper publ'shed in. this 
Island or from the date when the notice prescribed by law was'last served 
on any owner or'cccupier of adjoining land in respect of which the 
cation is made. 
May 9—16 

appli- 

    

“NOTICE TO SANANA GROWERS — 
BANANA PRICES 

GRoweERS are notified that consequent upon the in- 
crease of the Green Boat Price by £3. 10. 0. to £67. 5. 
per ton effective 4th May, 1964, the price payable for 
bananas until further notice will be as follows:— 

At Reception Station: 
«\t Southern Buying 
At Northern Buying 

5-6 - per lb 
Points s.0¢. do. 
Points 4.88¢ do 

Growers who qualify for Incentive Bonus will. receive 
an additional .25¢ per Ib. 

4th May, 1964. 

A. D. BOYD 
General Manager. 

DOMINICA BAN/.NA GROWERS ASSN. 

  

May 9 

Banana Shipment of 30th April, 1964: 

STEMS TONS 

Roscau 18,759 210 
Portsmouth 27,$00 294 
Coast 3,058 32 

49,317 536 
Exports 1st jan. to 23rd April, 1964 $34,005 52773 

: Total exports to 30th April, 964 $83,322 | 6,309 
Total exports to 30th April, 1963 885,112 11,254 

Decrease 1964 compared with 1963 301,790 4,945 
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UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES /volications should state: 

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARS DS 1954 

The following postgraduate scholarships are available for 1964. 

AWARDS TENABLE AT UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES 

i. UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES SCHOLARSHIPS 
“Tenable at the U W.1 for work leading to a postgradu:t: 
degree or diploma. Value: £425 per annum plus tuition ard 
examination fees, fir one or two years in the first instance. 

2. ALCAN JAMAICA INDEPENDENCE SCHOLARSHIP 

Open to lamaica graduates of any University, with preference 
giveh to graduates of the University of the Wes* Indies. 
Tenable at U.W.I., in any Faculty. Walue of award wil! 
cover emoluments and expenses in connection wiih the 
research programme, maximum value being £600 per anoum 
for two years, 

3. ALCAN JAMAICA INDEPENDENCE JUNIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
This Fellowship may be applied to work at one of the U.W.I- 
faculues The person awarded a fel.owship will work towards 
a masters’s degree or doctorate. Value ot award wil] cover 
emoluments and expenses in connection with the research 
programme, maximum value being £750 per annum for one 
year io the firstiostance. Preference will be givea to Jamaicin 
graduates of U.W I. 
BANANA BOARD RESEARCH SCHCLARSHIP 

Awarded for fundamental r.search on the pLysiology or 
pathology cf the barana plant. This scholarship is open ty 
Jamaican Science giaduates of the U.W I. and is tenable at 
the U.W.I. for two years in the first instance. Value: £425 
per annum plus tui‘ion fees. 

5. ESSO FELLOWSHIP 

Available to a West Indian graduate of the University of the 
West Iadies for research on the mineral nutritivon of sugarcane. 
Tenable at U.W.I, St. Augustine, Trinidad. Dependisg on 
his qualifications the candidate wiil be required to work 
towards the M.Sc. or Ph. D. degree. 
award £750 per anoum for two years tn the first-1:starce 

SHELL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP ; 
rect Notre 2 Ot NOT g- € 

to West Indian graduate in Agriculiure, Natural Scienc s. cr 

Chemical Engineering Tenable at tne U.W.I., St. August ne, 
Trinidad for one year in the first instance. Maximum value— 
£750 per annum. 

AWARDS TENABLE OVERSEAS 
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7. U.W.i. OVERSEAS AWARDS 

A limited number of postgraduate awards will tbe given by 

University of the West Indies to suitabie candidates. Emolu- 
-Ments will cover return passages, exami-ation and tuition fees, 
plus £480 per annum for two years in the first instance. 

8. JAMAICA GOVERNMENT INDEPENDENCE 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Tenable at an appreved Univer: Only Jamaican: are el gible, 
Value: £600 per sity for two years in the first mstance. 

annum plus passages from and to Jamaica. 

JAMAICA GOVERNMENT OVERSEAS SC HO! ARSHIPS3 9. 

Available to Jama ca graduates of the U.WI., to do research 

overseas. Value: £600 rcr annum iaclusiye of passagzs, for 
two years in the frst instance. 

10. ALCAN JAMAICA INIDEPENDENCE OVERSEAS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Open to Jamaican graduates of U.W.I. Tenable abroad 
Value of awa'd will cover emoluments and expenses in con- 
neciion witb the research progra nme, maximum value Leing 

£750 per aonum for two years. 

1i. SIR JAMES IRV°NE SCHOLARSHIP 

Established by Siz Haro'd Mitchell for research in Botiayv or 

Zoology at St. Andrew’s University, Scotland. Value: £500 

per annum inclusive cf passages for two years in the first 
instance. Available only to graduates of U.W.I. 

APPLICATIONS 

Graduates or those who expect to write fintidegree examina- 
tions in June 1964 are eligible to apply, Candidates with 
First Division or Upper Second Division passes or ther 

equivalent will te favourably consideied for awards. Other 
candidates who are specially re ommended by a Head of De- 

- partment are also eligible for consideration, Candidates are 
expected to discuss the matter with their teachers and the 
appropriate Head of Depariment at U.W.I. before applying. 

Maxiorum value cf 

(a) The student’s c urse at his Univers ty 
(b) The scholarsbjp or scholarships f.1 wiich the student is 

applyirg listed in order of preference. 
(c) Tbe course the student proposes to follow if awarded 

the scbolarship: whsther he will read for the 
Master’s or the Ph. D. degree etc. 
Io the case of awards tenable at other universities, the 
university the student has applied to enter. All appli- 
cants for overseas scholarships should already have 

__ app ied for admission \o an overseas university. 
(ec) Yre names of two referees, wclucing inthe case of 

Studen s at or graduates of this Universi‘y, the Head of 
Department in whose subject the student wishes to do 
Jurtber study. 

Applic.nts for the Esso Fellowship and Sheil Fellowship should be 
sent to the Assistant Registrar; Student Affirs, University of the 
West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad, no thao the 15TH May. 1964. 

(d) 

Applications for ail other awards should reach the Assistant Regis- 
Her Student Affairs, Mona, Jamaica, no later than 15TH May, 

Apr. 25—May 9 
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Richter Hormone Cream 
is a-scientifically prepared biological application for. 

conditioning and rejavenating this skin, 

In most women over thirty the complexioa underyoe 8 
a gradual ageing, due mainly to a natural withdrawal of 
Hormone secretions from the human body,. ‘ 

Here is a successful and simple way or ‘keeping 
j abreast with nature. , 
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very close association has been ob-$ 
served between the functiens of the { 

human sex glands and the skin com-] | 
lplesicn and it has been found that DY j 
the introductio.) into tne body (via the! 

jskin) of the hormones of these.glands; 
cor o ' stirnulation, } 

: leading to restoration and ultimately tc: 
‘rejuvenating of the skin texture. ~~ 

I 
The massaging of the skin with Rich- 

:ter cream which contains these hor- 
mones in correct propoxtion has be-! 
come an ascepted and _ successful | 
pmetnod ot attaining a healthy and more , 
tyouthful texture of the skin. It beauti- | 
i ties and preserves. the complexion. 
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{ Richter Hormone: Cream presents}; 
jthese essentiai rejuvenating hormones: 
jin balanced proportions, combined with 
:oil-soluble extract of substances con- 
tained in the human skin. 

Available in 1 02. and 2 0z. jars at $1.70 & $2.50 

THE DOMINICA DISPENSARY CO. LTD, 
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‘THE “VARIETY” STORE | 
G. G. PHILLIP & GO. LTP, 

LATEST ARRIVALS:— 

ady Mixed Putty, French 
lish, Marine Varnish, 
E.C. Retrigerators and 

lectric Cookers,  Flour- 
escent Lamps, Nylon Fish- 
ing Lines,; Bench Vises, 

; Tools of all kinds, ‘etc., etc. 
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PAGE THREE 
  — 

Three Publications -- 
One Stale, Two Fresh 

The Dominica HERALD 
acknowledge w:th thinks re- 
-ceipt of (1) The Annual 
Report of the Education Dc- 

part ent 1961, (2) attractive 
latest edition of the Wind- 
ward Islands Annual © with 
an article on the Botanical 
Gardens, beaucifuliy illus. 
trated; (3) ‘Secondary and 
Aduk Education in 
Dominica” by Prof. W. G. 
Fleming of the University of 
Tororto, who visited Dom- 
inica in January-February of 
this vear and drew certain 
trerchant conclusions abcut 
the istand’s education. 
-and> needs. Alex 

It is regretied that the Jocal 
Education Report. is ‘three 
years’out of daty;. due.to cir- 

athe con- 
trol of its producers: -» « 

Excerpts and furthercom- 

cumstances.beyay 

2 

-ment on the Fleming “report 
will be published in. 

'CHERALD later.: ) 
the 

preae 

“We also acknowledge with.thanks the report of the 
Dominica: G i-v.il: ‘Service _ 
Assoeiation;* (President of 

       

    

S.), the 
whicly * is 7 Mr. -D. ON. : 
McIntyre, F.R-C. 
tails of which - ére- 
future reference.::- O 

de’ 
€ 

cers are:— Vice-Piesidént: G. 
A. Robin; General Sectetary, 
V. A. Winston (selected for 
Trade Union preztices. course 
in U.K.); Asst. Secs. KuvA. 
Richaris, O. Symes and — 
Miss Alfreda Georges; 

' Treasurer, B. St. 45. Roberts. 
Oihsrs on the executive com- 

"prise: Messrs. S.P. Richards, 
U.V. Bruney, Jefferson 
Charles, Miss A. Fingal and 
Miss M. C. Doctrove. 

oa 

Glassified Advt. - 
SEMPERIT TYRES. 

: ana 
TUBES IN STOCK | 

750 x 20 
650 x 16 
600 x 16 
750 x 16 
700 x 20 
640 x 13 
670 x 15 

825 x 20. 
- §20-x 13 

520 x 14 
590 x 14: 

- 00x 15 
- 860-x 15 - 
599 x 15 

Very Attractive Prices. 
S. P. MUSSON SON 

Tel. 360 
& C0. LTD. | 

FOR SALE | 
Fresh Local Fowls 

60¢ per tb 
ASTAPHANS SHOPPING CENTRE 
May 2—9 

‘Advertise 
The HERALD
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~ nde ivour to secure a mandate. 
—"_ Mr. 
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, There is evidence that Conservatives would suffer a severe defeat at a 
“General Election and Labour be retarned with about a majority of about 

100 seats, — Says Rev. R.W, SORENSEN M.P. 

(Extracts from his article in Indian and Foreign 
Review) 

“The Outlook in Britain 

A Labour View” 

.... Som: very right-wing Tories harbour within their breasts, bitter 
disgust at the virtual disappcarance of Rritish imperialism, at least in visi- 
ble concrete form, whereas the Labour Party has become associated with 

the concept of the Commonwealth, so much so that it has provided 
material for influential propaganda against it for not endorsing the Gove 

ernment’s restriction of imm:gration from the Commonweaith. Undoubt- 
edly - a majority evcn of Labour supporters here agree with the Govern- 
ment, not out of racial prejudice, but because of a not unfounded fear 
that‘an immigration food has aggravated and would continue to aggra- 

vate the housing problem. In such urban areas as London and Birmirg- 

~hem the influx of hundreds of thou.ands of overseas workers and families 
has resulted in their wretched ovet-crowding in slum dwellings, any new 
accommodation being reserved for British familics who have been waiting 
for this for marg years. 

¥e.cannct be said that increased electoral suppost for Labour is par- 
ticularly concerned with socia'ist theory, even if the public sector of che 
British economy and comprehensive public services, including the Nation- 
al Health Service, are not only taken for granted, but evoke strong resis- 
tance to. any contracti68; On the whole it is felt that the extent to which 

public contrel, ownership ar.d enterpris: has been implemented has been 
justified. No one suggests the denationalisation of mining, electricity, gas 
and’ some other cndertakings, noc of the railways, even though as in most 
other countries, they have been’ sunniag at a heavy loss, - Jargely owing to 
the multiplication of motor-cars and to some extent the increase in air 
travel. But prudently the Labour Party does not propose, if returned at 
the'caming General Election, to do more in the direction of public own- 
ership than to re-naticnalise stecl, to seek powers to establish national fact- J 
origs or industries in depressed areas and to secure some directive control. 

in $uch industrial-concerns where this. would be nationally and economt- 
cally advantageous. “What-it does stress ‘s the imperative need for drastic 
technical modernisation inorder to eniure substantial per capita increase 
in productivity that-would avoid inHation and enable social services to 
expane and incomes to increase, Itt is for this that the Labour Party will 

nest, 

Fiaroid Wrilson’s Labcur Party leadership has wotr-aue 
among Labour supporters and to some extent beyond these for he has 
immense debating skill anda first class mind. The Party presents a 

sense of unity and is in goo heart, its former fissions having disappeared 

from view not simply because of Hugh Gaitskell’s tragic demise a year 
ago, but both because of an intzrnal Party realisation of the necessity of 
unity and.the emergence cf citcums-ances respecting cuclear weapons that 

have at least temporarily banished letha) atmospheric tests and have dimin- 

ished the need for possessing these weapons. Nevertheless, it is probable 
that Conservative insistenee on British ownership of a contingent contribu- 

tion of nuclear w.afons is a powerful card Conservatives will play at the 
"General Election. . 

During the cempaiga, the Conservative Party will not assert an im 

pressive legislative record: int the lifttime of its Government. but it will al- 

so commend to the electoraté new. plans for social betterment and educa- 
tional expansicn, the necessity’ of strong military defence (including a 

~ British nuclear deterrent), vigorous encouragement of private enterprise in 
preference to dangerous extensions of public ownership, preservation of 
valuable traditicnal institutions and the alleged outs:-nding capacity of its 
leaders. 

The Labour Party will criticise the Conservative Government’s errors 
and failures (as is customary for an Opposition the world over), claim 
that its plans for better social services are superior to those of the other 
Parties, urge that its proposals for far-reaching modernisation of the econo- 
my alone will meet admiited national need, renationalise the steel industry 
and infiltrate public control and direction into other industries, advance 
schemes for curtailing exploitation in land and house rents or sales, give 
assurances of imaginative initiativ.s for internatiznal co-operation and 
peace and assert the duty of integrating Commonwealth partnership. 

The-Liveral Party will demand legislation for a form of Preportional 
Representation, extol the benefits of co-partnership in public ownership 
(including steel), share the . Labour Party’s repudiation of the need of 
Britain posséssing its own. nuclear deterrent, support many social reforms 
and stress the principles of liberty and freedom. 

——_—__—_<@—-—_____ ~ ——_——e— 
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SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE 
Subscribers are kindly requested to report before 
12 noon on Saturday if their papers have not heen} 
delivered. We may be sold out by that time, i 
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DOMINICA HERALD 

\So They Say 
By Bob & Ray 

(Concluded from last week) 

The name of this fascina- 
ting book. is, simply: 
“Snakespeare of Londen” 
and it’s written Ly a woman, 
Marchetie Chute. 

idiss C huie’s opening 
chapter on the playwright’s 
father, John Shakespeare, 
prepares the reader by setting 
the time and condivons that 
were present just prior to son 
William’s birth in Stratford- 
on-Avon, England. With 
this cleariy defined and docu- 
mented the reader is well 
prepzred for the flowing 
story that follows and when 
ke has finished the tiny 361- 
page book it is as though the 
clock has been turned back 
and that the reader was there, 
with William Shakespeare 
all the while! 

Stratford-on-Avon was 
one of the largest towns in 
Warwickshire 400 years ago 
ardamong the _ busiest. 
ohn Shakespeare lived in a 

pleasant little village of Snit- 
tetfield, four miles to the 
north. ‘His father was a 
tenant farmer and his brother 
was a tenant farmer, but 
John had no intention of 

Miss Chute writes. ‘*Whcen 
he left Snittersfield he opro- 
bably had no higher ambi- 
tion than to become a suc- 
cessful business man in Strat- 
ford; but before John 
Shakespeare died he had 
achieved the highest political 
office in town, and had_ been 
a justice of the peace, a land- 
owner and a gendsman with 
a coat of arms.” 

Iu the telling of this story, 
Miss Chute weaves son Wil- 
liam carefully into it; descric- 
ing with great talen: the 
Stratford that John Shake- 
speare knew. 

The book ‘The Shake- 
spearean Ciphers Examined” 
by William F. and Elizabeth 
S. Friedman published by 
Cambridge University Press 
is, by comparison, a weighty 
volume written aiong the 
lines that “‘proving that some- 
body else wrote Shakespeare 
has become a popular 
pastime.” The book 
examines claims that “deserve 
a fair hearing.” The Fried- 
mans are professional crypto- 
logists and they have mide a 
lifelong study of ciphers that 
allegedly disprove Sh-ke- 
pearean authorship. Soime 
of their “evidence” is indeed 
interesting and at times one 
has a feelings that the cryptic 

\ 

  

messages hidden oa old 
gravestones, in the texts cf 
hundreds of books in 
old manuscripts, ec. 
have a greater iuterest read 
“straight” thao by “interpréta- 
tion.” 

For the very busy _ person, 
the College Outline Series on 
“Outlines of Shakespeare’s 
Plays” are a fast way to 
absorb this amazing maavof- 
letters for it gives synopses, 
background material and 
genealogical cherts in boiled- 
own version...all done 

for you by three scholarly 
gentlemen all of New York 
University. Where in con- 
trast you can take months 
reading one volume “The 
Complete Works of Shake- 
speare” (1527 pages) with a 
preface by Christopher 
Morley. 

The bsok “Shakespeare” 
originally written in French, 
by Jean Paris is fairly new 
and ‘ brings much of the 
Renaissance into the life of 
the Elizabethan actor and 
how that age was destined 
to inspire thousands of great 
works with its forces of dark- 
ness and corruption begin- 
ning with Columbus’ : first’ 
voyage and culminating in 

England’s victory over Phillip 
Zl ‘ 1. 

they cay. 

~~ 
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University Of The 
' West Indies 

Applications - are invited for the 
post of Soil Scientist in the Region- 
al Research Centre, University of 
the West Indices, Trinidad WI. 
The appointment is for the period 
ending July 31, 1966 but may be 
for three years in the first instance, 
Salary Scales: £1,450x 60— 
£3,870 x 80 -- £2,290. Child 
allowance (limited to three children) 
£50 for the first child, £100 for 
the second child, £50 for the third. 
F.S.S U. Housing Allowance of 
y0% of salary or, if available, un- 
furnished accommodation will be 
Jet by the University st 10% of 
salary. Up to five full passages on 
appcintment, ot normal termination, 
and on study leave (ence every three 
years). 

Detailed applicatioas (six covies) 
giving particulars of qualifications 
and experience, date of birth, and 
the names of three referees should 
be sent by May 31, 1964 by per- 
sons living in the Americas and the 
Caribbean area to the Registrar, 
University of the Wesc Indies, 
Kingston 7, Jamaica, W.I., and by 

all other persozs to the Secretary, 
Inter-University Council for Higher 
Ecucat:on Overseas, 33 Bedford 
Place, London, \W.C.L Further 
pee may be obtatned similar- 
y: 
May 9. 

epee oes: I 

You can now get your 
HERALD at J. G. Royer’s 

> 18 sh O ta sed AO 

‘George V Street!       

Answer on back Page (no prize !)
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ages to biing in the birds secretly, 
but on her returnto <Anie, a 
school Teacher (Susanne Pleshette) 

by Our Film Critic, CHRIS (on the opposite bank of the river 

ne
? 

“THE BIRDS” 

ORE terrifying and mysterious 
than any film he has ever done 

in any of kis pre vious episodes, 
Aifted Joseph Hitchcock’s “The 
Birds” brings a sensational shock and 
suspense to the screen. 

Although “The Birds” has no 
musical background, it is still a 
masterpiece. Mauay horrific movies 
depict scenes with intense thundery 

. Musical suspense, bloodshed, vam- 
pires and nightmares. There is a 
great contrast in Hitchcock’s work. 
He actually deals with life’s natural 
resources. His only disadvantage 1s 
he always leaves the audience in 
doubt at the end of his film. 

‘In the little community of “Mo- 
daga Bay’—U.S.A., where lawyer 
Mitch “Rod Taylor’ sperds every 
week-end although stationed in San 
Francisco; Lilia “Tippi Hedrin” in- 

~-fluenced by Mitch’s handsome: and 
manly features, endervours to buy a 
pair of love-birds, “which Mitch ur- 
genty needed” to present to his sister, 
Cathy, . 

After many difficulties, Lilia man- 

SHAKESPEARE’S ART ALIVE 
: . JITHOUT scenery, 

where Mitch stays, she is attacked by 
a sea-gull which gives her a cut on 
the forehead. Secing this, Mitch 
rashes tothe wharf cppo:ie his home 
to help Lilia. 

The first plague of the Birds at 
tacked at Cathy’s paity, causing death 
and injuries to many chilaren and the 
Bennter family; this was followed by 
an attack on a school, where the 
Birds automatically gathered on cages, 
fences and -n the school-roof await- 
ing the pupils’ dismissal; a second 
attack brought the death of Anne. 

Myster:ously, ‘The Birds” ats cxed 
a gasoline station, killed the salesman 
causing gasoline to scatter. Later an 
innatentive smoker lights a match, 
and causes a huge fire. Firemen ana 
other people had to face two com- 
bats. 

“The Birds’’ last attack was on 
the Benniers (Mitch’s family) causing 
devastation to their reinforced home; 
the Birds ravaged docrs, windows, 
and destroyed the roof—and went o.+ 
the top-fioor. In Mitch’s fight to 
keep them out he is badly battered by 
bird’s oites. ' 

Lilia, calling to Mitch, and und- 
ble to see him makes her: way to the 

backdrop, costume or 

DOMINICA 

top-floor where the predators await 
— she fights désolaiely, but is con- 
quec’d, the Bennier family come to 
her assistance. 

With thousands of Birds massing 
outside, Mitch couragely goes to the | 
gatage, listens to the news, and after | 
revisiting house in Lilia’s car, sets 
out for San Francisco. 

ABOUT HITCHCOCK 

Born 1899 —English motion pic- 
ture director, was torn in London 
and was educated there at St. Igna 
tius College. He entered the employ 
of Famous Ptayers—Lasky British 
Studios in 192¢, joined Gainsbor- 
ough in 1923, began directing in 
1925. In the 1930’s his notable 

English productions were 
“The Thirty-nine Steps’ and 

“The Lady Vanishes”. In 1938 he 
left for Ho'ywood where he directed 
Academy Award‘winne: “Rebece.”. 
Later pictures are ‘Suspicion’, 
“Shadow of a Doubt’, ‘‘Srell- 
bound’, “Dial M for Murder”, 

“Rear Window’, “The Trouble 
with Hatry’’, end sensationally grue- 
some “PSYCHO” in 1960. 

Hitchcock, master of suspense, 
contrived his effects by using devices 
as unexpec.ed shock ancvaccentuation 
of teror through contrast of the 
ordinary. 
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1.0.0.E. Canada 
Helos UWL. & 
schaals 

Mr. D. W McGibbon, 
the National President of the 
Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire of Canada, re- 
cenily visited the West In- 
dies and gave full details of 
the support: being given by 
the Order of the Universi.y 
of the West Indies for schal- 
atships and to various schools 
in twelve territories of the 
English-speaking Caribbean. 
~ To date the Order has 
given $16,150 (Cau.) for 
nost-graduates of the Univer- 
sity ot the West Indies. 

The emount given as an 
1.O.D.E. postgraduate scho- 
larship is normally $2,200 
(Cau.) fer one year but in 
four cases it has been renew 

ed for a secorid year. 
The following schools in 

Dominica have been adopted © 
4. 

But time has nothing blu.red those lines of favoll? eoeh inet) use” as SG 
Which then ne wore; the snatches in nis voice,: tA 8 

PAGE FIVE 
im : 

by the I.O.D.E.: Convent 
High School, [he Gram- 
mar School, St. Mary’s Aca- 
cemy and- Wesley High 
School. - 

yerrorism 
Gontinues 

“The strike in the sugar industry 
of British “Gtiiana called) by the 
Government-sponsored Guyana 
Agr'cultural Workers Union has _ 
virtually collapsed. However, th: 
hooligans tratned ir’ Cuba to wage 
terror in the country are stepp:ng 
up thzir campaign of : ‘murder and 
arson. .... ' moe 

The death toll in the ‘campaign 
of the GAWU continues to riount. 
The latest victim is a° ‘Scottish En- 

  

  

” 

. ginzer who worked‘witii the'Skel- 
don Factory. , His bead ‘was’ blown 
off when: a handerenade™ was 
thrown at him by’ a’ GAWU man 

" hiding in the factory yatd,” (from 
the CCL News Letter, 28.4.64) 

SUPPORT. THE 
HERALD 

— oie aint eee ae Re 

makeup, Robert William Speaight on} 
Sunday night brought the living essence of the 
greatness of Shakespeare to <n attentive and 
enthusiastic audience whicty filled aud over 
flowed the St. Gerara’s Hall. | BO gene. ee eee ae ae 

= "Eo 

tive John Makin by a“ieiling quotation from 
Cymbeline, Robert Speaight started with the 
timely Prologue from Henry V in which Shake- 
speare apologizes for the ‘tnadequacies of the 
Gtobe Theatre and exhorts his audience to 
imagine the tramp of armies, and the hoof 
prints of the horses. He continued with ‘ the 
scene before Agincourt with its description of 
the pitifully small and tired English army 
huddled in their rents before dawu, with all the 
mizht of the great Frankish knights arrayed 
against them; Mr. Speaight’s bzautiful voice 
hushed as ke described the night sounds -— and 
then th2 leader King, bright-eyed and fuil of 
ccm idence as he mingles among his lowly troops, 
bringing courage and hopeto them, with his 
final‘ exhortation — “And ‘gentlemen of 
Eogland, now «bcd, shall. think themselves 
accursed they were not here...” 

‘Chis was followed, by contrast, with the 
. characterisation of the Jew, Shylock, from The 
Merchant of Venice as he describes (in an aside) 
Artonic, the prospective borrower (‘How like 

And burst of speaking, were as his, —Cyn:betine Act IV, Se,.2 

ROBERT SPEAIGHT, =sq.. c.3.E. LITT. (OXON), F.R.S.L. 
  

  

a fawning publican helassassination (whether by Desmdemona’s bedchamber| daughters, Goneril and | Why should a dog, a horke, 
looks”), his hard-hitting in-! deed or word) was contrasted|to smother her; his pain and] Regan, the scene on the | a rat, have life, and thou no 
dictment of Antonios ill- with Anthony’s weakness ‘as 
behaviour and then the scene 
before the Doge, \when Shy- 
lock asks for his “pound of 
flesh.” / 
_Mark Anthony’s ironic 

tabble-rousing — speech 
(“O judgement, than art 
fled to brutish beasts, 

And men have lost thetr 
reason!”) over the body of 
dead Caesar — surely the 
most brilliant, exposiidion: . of . 
he motives behind _ political 

told by Encbarbus before the 
wiles of Cleopatra — “Age 
cannot wither her, nor cus- 
tem stile her infinite variety.” 

The exquisite description 
of Cleopaira’s arrival lingers 
like meiallic colours in the 
visionary mind. 

Robert Speaight then gave 
us the heart-rending scene 

finds cut Iago‘s treachery and | 
dies by bis own hand as 
“one that lov’d, not wisely, 
but too well.” 

A light-heatted piece from 
Cymbeline (again the  be- 
smirching of a virtuous wo- 
man’sreputatio ny wes 
followed by excerpts from 
King Lear in which the poor 

from Othello as the Moor of fold King discovers: th e 
Venice enters the sleeping! unfilial <reachery of hiv! 

! 

passion when, too late, he| heath in the storm, where 
despite his ows} insane misery 
Lear can pray for “Poor 
naked wretches, whereso’er 
you are, that bide the pelting 
of this pitiless s:orm’’: then 
his bid to regain his power 
with his loving daugnter, 
Cordelia; their defeat on the 
field of battle and his last 
craz'd speech with his dear, 
dead, daughter in his arms, 
“Howl, bowl, howl! — O 
vou are men of stones! 

breath at all”. 
\ 

What words; what words 
(did that man Shakespeare 
write!— that with so: little in 
the way of aids, costume, ' 
props or make-up, on a bare 
stage on: Prospero’s Magic 
Isle, Robert Speaight could © 
invoke so much of human’ 
passions, love and lies, teeth 
and goodness, in’ two shert 
hours of pure delight? 

R.E. A,
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OMINICANS — and indeed West 
Indians — with historic memories will 

“recall that on oth June 1958 the then 
Prime Minister of the West Indies rose in 
the House of Representatives to move the 

following resolution: . 
“That this Government records its 

most grateful thanks for the generous 
assistance received from the Canadian 
Government, including the prompt and 
timely provision of technical expeits 
already at work and still to come, and in 
particular for the magnificent offer of a 
merchant ship for use in the Regional 
Shipping Services.” 

All ef us-know that the ‘magnificent 
offer’? was-doiibled dn actuality:, we have 

seen with our own eyes the two lovely 
Federal ships lying in our blue waters. 
Some of us have travelled in them; we 

have taken pride in the mere sight of them 
— the only substantial souvenirs of lost 

nationhood. . 
ow we Jearn that. se of the un- 

economic operation of these ships, describ- 
ed as “too costly to operate in the present 
conditions of the West Indies” (due large- 
ly to lack of sufficient cargo) certain 

- spokesmen from Jamaica and Trinidad 
have suggested that the Canadian Govern, © 
ment be approached and that the ships 

might be disposed of — sold out, in other 
words — and other smaller ships substi- 

tuted. We wonder what the Itinidad 

High Commissioner in Canada, who as 

Federal Minister of Commmnications inv 

augurated the service, feels about - the 

matter. 

In our view this sale would be 2 shan.e- 
ful and insulting thing to do. “1 h2 sug- 
gestion comes from those “Units” which 

were first to abandon the Federal ship of 

State. We resist it. We believe that 
ways aud means can and should be found 
for us to keep our gift ships which 
Canada gave to all the people of these 
islands, big and little, so that they may be 
run on a propedly economic basis; and 
beg leave to make the following proposals. 

First we admit that under present cit- 
cumstances the ships are being run at a 
heavy loss. But before takiog the deci- 
sive step of selling them, thus indicating 
lack of confidence in, the national and 
trade future of these islands, other mea- 

sures should be employed. 
1. Port dues and charges on our own 

ships could be waived; that would be in 

effect a form of subsidy. 
2. We should seek an extension of in- 

ter-island and particularly inter-Ttinidad- 
Jamaica trade by reconsidering customs 

~ SATURDAY, MAY 9, _ 1964 | 

_ happy visitors to the French liner Colombie, 
such a 

  

IT WOULD BE SHAMEFUL 
union, even if partial; che run might (with 
diplomacy) be extended to British Guiana; 
it could be further augmented by visits to 
the French islands of Martinique and 
Guadeloupe. 

3. Provisions could be made immedi- 
ately for augmenting the huckster trade. 
We have known hucksters prepared to pay 
air passages with their goods for trade 
visits to Guadeloupe. Why should not 
the Federal ships be used increasingly for 
this form of transport? 
people take full advantage of their own 
shipping service. 

4. When the ships are in port, why 
not keep the bar and restaurant open, 
using relief staffing? Let the islanders go 
on board to spend their money and enjoy 
their own merchant ships. Advertise! 
Have local music and dances on board! 
Let the ships make money while ‘they are 
in harbour, and bring a little amz1sement 
of the local population! Reflect on the 

and, it Will be seen ow attracuive su 
development could become, with the co- 
operation of local tourist boards. 

5. Publish the Economic Report made 
to the Regional Shipping Council held lase 
week. Let us have all the facts about the 
running expenses of these ships, so that 
public comment can be, invited. We do 

_ pot think that ANY GOVERNMENT has the 
right to dispose of these ships without re- 
ference to the general population. Trini 
dad and Jamaica, being independent now, 
can apply for direct financial aid to Cana- 
da; we poor small-islanders, being noti- 

“ indepeadent, cannot do so. 

We cannot say we were rot war.ed. 
On March 28, 1901, a Federal M.P. with 
shipping experience (from Montserrat), 
said in the House: “Let us make no 
mistake, it is one thing to have knowledge 
about shipping but it is another matter to 
have knowledge of ships, for therein lies 
the secret of whether good: proposals can 
come out ofa corporation for the econo- 
mic running of it.’ Anda columnist 
writirg in this very HERALD on March 
14 this year pointed cut the disabilities 
under which the federal ships are now 
operating. 

To sum up: it would be a shameful 
thing to throw back Canada’s gift ships 
and plan for a shrunken standard of com- 
munications, just waen expansion may be 
around the corner and when the Carib- 
bean is becoming less insular and more 
global-minded, not only in trade matters 
but in the even more precious field’ of 
human interrelations. 

Let the working . 
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7-G.6.W.U. 
Complaint | 

The Editor, 
I write as a member of 

the T.C,C.W.U. about May Day. 
Everything was fine until Mr. 

Blackman of C.C.L. got people 
annoyed when he said that there 
should be one Union. He also was 
unwise enough to suggest that cer- 
tain people want to divide the 
workers by religion, class and so on. 

. Has Mr. Blackman told the 
unions in the other places — espec- 
ially B.G. his home that there are 
too many unions there? I guess not 
because most of them are perhaps 
affiliated to C.C.L. so that is al- 
right. .. ~ 

Mr. Dyce i think, is a gentleman 
for while his May Day Letter in the 
Herald attacks the CLASC as 
creating disenity, he saw to it that 

the Secretary of the Dominica 
Trade Union did not read that 
part at the May Day Rally. 

As faras I know, the TCCWU 
is trying to havea Trade Union 
Council in Dominica for unity but 
the CCL has told the Dominica 

Trade. Union to stay out of that. 
Is this the unity of the workers 
that the C.C.L. speaks about < nd is 
it that kind of unity they say 
CLASC is trying to subvert and 
‘confuse? If it is, and Mr, Blackman 
has shown’ it clearly, then” the 

; Wty Tighe beca 
CCL seems te want.a monopoly 
to serve North American interests 

as is being done in Mexico. now 
and was recently exposed by the 
CLASC. 

I think the 
Unioa has had 

Domi‘nica Trade 
sufficient troubles 

‘over the past years for them to now 
allow the C.2,L. to separate them- 
selves from. the other Untons in 
Dominica. 

it is the C.C.L. that does not 
want unity in the’ true sense. The 
unity they speak about is where all 
unions be long to C.C.L. ana 
C.C.L. alone. 

Is that fair? Is that honest? Is 
that democratic? 

Workers are warned that they 
should think well on these things 
and demand local co-opecation 
among all the Uni-ns for the good 
of Dominica. 

A.H. CARTY, 
Portsmouth 

Our correspondent should be aware of 
the confusion in British Guiana caused 
hy muiti-unionisation — condemned by 
C.C.L,. Mr. Blackman bas promised 
to answer the other points later, in this 
paper — Ed. 

OS ss Ta 

Why He Resigned 
Dear Madam, 

The apncuncement in 
the HERALD of the 25th April of 
my resignation of membership in the 
Dominica Unit:d People’s Party may 
be news with interest perhaps only to 
Political rivals of that party but defi- 
cient in content ‘as an item of infor- 
mation in this mischief-filled island. 
In my letter to the Secretary of the 
Party I wrote; — 

‘Tam sending a copy of this 
Jetter to the Organiser of the 
Star’ Party, the policies of 
which Party, I am likely to 
support in fature. I de this, 
however, not for any publicity, 
which neither I nor this letter 
is important enough to get, but 
as evidence of my release from 
allegiance to the D.U.P.P. end 
any obligations arising ‘tom 
membership.” 

“Policy” then is the reascn for my 
resignation. I see too much that re- 
quires reform in Dominica for'me to 
waste time in giving support ‘o any 
patry or orgauization with policies 
moulded in castbound traditions and 
conceived in the o!d belicfs and sys- 
tems that led us into and now leave 
us in the state in which we are today: 
In my conception, the needs of this 
time demand a complete breakaway 
from the past and the formulation of 
new beliefs, new values and approa- 
ches, new formsand systems for our 
society and national life. 

The: Politicz] Paty I will sepport 
in the future must be one with a vis- 
ion and a philosophy of life, imbued 
with a crusading spirit and sense of a 
Missioner carrying a message to men 
and women — young and old, 
learned and unlearned, prince and 
Feasant — and not a mere vote-sali- 
citing machine and copy-book poli- 
cy maker, 

Yours faithfully 
MusGRAVE Epwarps 

Keep Your News- 
paper Clean 

Madam Editor, 
Tam glad that you 

kept your hands off from the Robin- 
son chicken-pie, as you did not re- 
produce in your columns the short- 
ened article which appeared in the 
February issue of the U.S. Poultry 
Tribune. 

I am sure that’ in case the article 
in question bad made its appearance 
in your Editorial sanatum you 
would be anxious to know. of its 
veracity or cendemnation ftom the 
source, v-hence it may have emana- 
ted as your very personality ascribes 
tothe precept “Charity covers a 
multitude of sins”, and thus obvi- 
ates spreading the inHamable fire of 
the inhabitants of this island against 
this gentleman, who is working, 
hard to supply us with fresh chick- 
ens and eggs, without harming any 
competitors, 

{am impressed that his :nanner- 
isms bespeak “Live -and let’ live”, 
The publicity give that shorform 
atticle in’ this island: created only 
bad blood aad enmity. 

Forbearance should be the. key- 
note of every genuine Christian, 

A BROADMINDED CHRISTIAN, 
Central ‘Roseau 
$$ 

Urgent--Road Wanted 
Dear Editor, 

Allow me a space to 
explain my feeling. Notwithstand- 
ing the many efforts we have done 
from 1957 in the Neba road, up to 

(Cont. on pase 7)
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BY GRAHAM NORTON 

Clutching At 
‘Straws. 

_ The announcement by Siz 
“Alec Douglas-Home that 
Britain is nct to have the 
General Election uniil the 
autumn after all, has led to a 
lull in the campaign between 
the two main parties. The 
tension that must build up 
when battle is imminen: has 
gone frem us. Instead, we 
find a state of siege, a great 
game of trench warfare. 
Both sides have taken up 
their position, and will be 
careful-during the next six 
months not to be tempied 
out into danger. 

The Labour Party in 
particular has learnt its lesson. 
In previous ejections the party 
has issued detailed statements 
of its proposals. These have 
then provided the Conserva- 
tives with fine targets at 
which to fir The best 
form of defence, the. Tories 
know, is attack. And the 
Labour Party, even - more 
foolishly, instead of ignoring 
this tactic, and allowing it to 
peter out, have in the pas 
leapt to tne aid of their pre- 
cious policies, The delight- 

ee ives then carried 
the war into their enemies’ 
camp, and uirce times have 
emegedvictorious. A 
government in an election 
campaign expects to defend 
its cecord, including what it 
has not done. To be relieved 
of this burden is an act of 
political charity for which no 
teward-excepting o fi c e!— 
‘could be too great, Mr. 
Wilson however is neither 
generous to his opponents nor 
lacking in tactical skill; and 
he means to wir. Under 
his orders, the party stands 
pat on its policy as laid dewn 
in 1967. New cetailed prov 
posals are avoided, and a 
continued criticism of the 
government, its actions and 
its men, never ceaces. 

For Sir iXlec, the post. 
ponement of the election is a 
breathing space during ‘which 

     

understandably unenthasias- 
tic. Ahead of the Govern- 
ment lie probable balance-of 
payments difficulties after the 
sum met, international 
troibles in Cyprus and in 
the Aden Federation, and 
the demand of the minority 
White governmen: in Sou- 
thern Rhodesia that they 
shall be givea independence, 
and, if not, the threat that 
they will declare themselves 
so. This would pose the 
gtavest problem yet for the 
Commonwealth. Can Bri- 
tain steel herself in that case 
to intervene by force? If she 
does not, then the Aftican 
nations of the ‘Common- 
wealth will in all probability 
cease to have any regard for 
their connection with it. 

The Government must 
face dangerous situations, and 
they will be exposed to 
withering fire at home from 
which thete is mo escape. 
This will continue to come 
not only from Labour, but 
also from many of the most 
influential newspapers, and 
even from. the ranks of the 
Conrervative Party itself. 
In The Times; a rece:st series 
of aricles by ‘A’ Conserva- 
five prov.acd some. of the. 
most devastating criticism of 
tne party ii recent years, and 
was cbviously by an M, P. 
Mr. Enoch Powell has made 
several scathing speeches on 
the Government’s policies, or 
lack of them. If there is 
weakness on Southern Rho- 
desta, then Mr. Macleod will 
not keep silence, and he will 
be joined by many progres- 
sive young Members. 

One caiinot help observ 
ing that tue Prime Minister’s 
party is not united, that his 
showing nas done little to 
rally its cleverest members in 
the House to him by reason 
of any confidence in his 
powers. As the months go 
by, his post‘isn there and in 
the country merely weakens 
still further. When Octo- 
ber has come and gone there 
mzy well bs profound regrets 

        
      

he can regain the favour cf that the opportuaity of a 
the nation. He knew that 
the verdict of the Opinion 
Polls was that he was bound 
to lose in June. But his 
chances are slight and he 
inust know it. The Budget 
raised the tax on 20 cigarettes 
by 8¢ B. W.1, making 
them $1.04 per packet, while 
spirits were increased by 72¢ 
a bottle. No concessions of 
any kind were offered to tax 
payers, and the nation was 

election in June was 
taken, 

Canon For 
Archdeacon 

The Reverend Canon Harold Lane 
became Archdeacon of the Diocese of 
Antigua, zeplacing Archdeacon 
Yearbury, as from May 1st. The 
Induction ceremony took place in 
St. George’s Anglican ~ Church 
Roseau, last Thursday, with Barrister 

not 

Clifton Dupigny acting on behalf of 
the Diccesan Chancellor. 

| 

DOMINICA HERALD 

People’s Post 
(Cont. from p. 6) 

now we haven’t succeeded in gutting 
a motorable road. 

We wish to thank Mr. Masden 
Romain who gave his truck volunta- 
tily on several accasions to fill the 
gaps in the road to enabie us to carry 
our bananas closer.. We thank Mr. 
Perryman Hiil who drove ihe same 
truk free of charge. Also thaak the 
people who gave free days work and 
money to pay the gasoline. Ac this 
stage the tarrishing 1s met yet com- 
plete. Therefore we wish the Gov- 
ermment would tike immediate steps 
to tarrish the Neba Altey road _be- 
fore the coming rainy season, so as to 
facilitate the people during the coming 
heavy bananas crop. 

Dear Editor, the tarrish to bind the 
road was dug about nine morths ago 
in the sime sport where it is to be 
used. I hope the Director of Works, 
the:Minister of Trade and Production 
and the Minister of Communications 
and Works will see to this matter, 
because «we are under pressuze. For if 
things are to continue Jike that, this 
generation will pass away without 
making any progress except carrying 
loads. 

We are waiting! 
Yours, 

Even Baptiste, St. Joseph. 

The West Indies 
Federation 

Dear: Editor,— West I[n- 
dies: It was a great mistake 
to let the Federation die. It 

r 
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of the same race and language 
who prefer unitary status to 
unity (especially when. each 
little country has no resources) 
are not demonstrating to the 
world that they possess good 
political sense. 
Down 

nationalism. 
OLIVER Brown, 

Roseau. 

Pen Pals Wanted 

Name: Louise Scholar 
AGE: 17, ADDREss: Red- 
cliffe Street, St. John’s, Anti, 
gua. HOBBIES: Correspond- 
ence; movies; stamps, view- 
card collecting; "graphology, 
etc. 

with — selfish 

  

To “Observer”, Wesley 
Village. We cannot print 
letters unless our correspondents 
give us their actual name -and 
address, even if they withbbold 
such from publication.—Ed 

$< -____ 

A Publication 
For Planners 

“Planning for economic 
evelopment inthe 

Caribbean”, a publication 
likely to be of great value to 
administrators,  governinent 
planners and university pro- 
fessors will shortly be put on 

  

  

sale at the Central Secretarict | 
of the Caribbean Organiz:- 
tion in (Wi. 53.50) 

This publication of 220 
piges is a compilation of 
lecures and discussions 
which took place at the 
Seminar on Planning Tech 
niques and Methods held in 
Scn Juan, Puerto Rico, Janu- 
ary 30 — February 7th, 1963 
under the auspices of the 
Caribbean Organization. 
The  Secretary-General, 

Mr. C. F. Beauregard stated 
“T have great pleasure in, 
commending to all this new | 
work bearing the inprint of 
the Ccribbean, Creenization! 
as a solid and valuable con- | 
tribuiion to the literature of, 
regional econemic planning 
iz the modern world. I am 
happy thac the Organization 
has been able to reproduce ih 
book form these important 
lectures with the minimum 
delay. The book re oes | 
also a record of the unique 
opportunity which the Semi- 
nat provided for free discus- 
sion between planning 
specialists of international ree 
putation working in the 
Caribbean arid abroad, and| 
heads of Caribbean govern- 
ments, political leaders, gov, 
ernment planners, economists! 
atid University professors.” 
The chapter headings 

are:— Designing and. Adv 

BAAN 
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  Pace bowler Tony Cordle, from Barbados, is 
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ministering a Development 
Plan (Alvin Mayne): Pro- 
jections of Economic Data in 
Development Planning (Jan 
Tinbergen); Economie and 
Industrial Planning (Miguel 
Echenique); .-Planning and 
pomotrg the Development 
uf Modern Sm.!i Industry 
(Evgene Staley); Tourism in 
Development Planning 
(Miguci A. Bar-sorda); Plan- 
ning ior Agricuhural De- 
velopment (Michel Cointat); 
Finane.ug for Economic De- 
velopment (Rafael Pico); 
Social Setvices in. Develop- 
ment Planning (W. Arthur 
Lewis); Planning for Com- 
mercial Development (Carlos 
J. Lastra); and Planning in 
Relaticn io Obtaining Finan- 
cial Aid (Alvin Mayne). 

NOTICE 
GOOODWILL CRICKET “TOURNAMENT 

It is notified, for. general 
information: that during. the 
forthcoming Cricket Tour 
namenc tebe hetd in .Lom- 
inica between the z4th and 
26th Magy «overniment 
Depariments will’ be. opened 
for the transaction. of’ publie 
business from>.7.30...am, to 
12.00 noon on playing days: — 

Those departmehts ~which 
are required by law to remain 

eA AO SVE TE public. win 
maintain a skeleton. staff after- 
‘t2 noon. * - ° i" 
‘GO 42, May 9 ; 

ROWLER 

  

  

te SFE 

Sr ere aad 

hay oe, 

pictured at net practice with Welsh County 
cricket side Glamoren. ,
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Gn The Last Regional Ccuncil Meeting 
@ The Workers’ Voice (Antigua) April 19, 1964 

_ Many of us ate very anxious to learn something about the Confer- 

ence of the Regional Council of Ministers now taking place in Barbados. 

So far up to this present time very little news is availavle for publication. 

There are (sic) scme news in regards to the Eastera Caribbean (u recy, 

but this thing bad already vgreed to at a previcus meeting of the Council. N 

Nevertheless we hold these truth in the absence of news from them, 

that all men are crea:ed equal, that they are endowed by their creator with 

certain unalieable rights, that among these are Ife, liberty and th: pursuit 

of happiness. That jc secure these tights, government are instituted 

among man did it 1s the right of every people to institute their own go- 

vernment which seems most likely to affect theit owa safe’y and happi- 

ne $. 

It seems to us however that there are substantial diffcrences of opin- 

icn on that extent, as many of the delegates Lave already. bent on the idea 

of having a very strong central gevernment which may affect many of the 

Islands policy in pursuing the welfare of their people without interference 

from out:ide. rs ee 
Strong elements of jealousy may confront many delegates whore intention is 

to protect the advance march already in progress in theit, Island terrat-sry. 

@ Montserrat Mirror, 
April 25 

re Regional’ Conncil of 
Ministers met in Barba- 

des and left. St. Lucia was 
present only at observer level. 
Therefore, from the begin- 
wing it was quite clear chat 
litle wouid have been de- 
cided. The plans for dis- 
cission of a draft constiti:tion 
did not materialize. 

We understand that Montser- 
rat and Dominica were adamant 
tht tke discussion should net 
take place. in the absence of a | 

While other groups may press for the establishment of a strong central governmental delegation from St. 

government with supreme power in all matters which concern the im- 

provement of their teruitories which may develop into. majce points of 

difference amcng delegates whose intention is to give the:r first loyalty to 

their home states and their special interest. fee 

All of the territories have almost the same needs and similar idea 

abouc freedom and trade atd none cvn act alone to sucessfully handle 

their own problems. But the fear exists ameng some that, with the idea 

of a strong central government they would be und:r the the thumb of the 

larger Island who would tend to dictate which area should be first to 

develop industrially. ' 

Basing our opinion on imagination by not having news, tt may ve that our 

thoughts are tight with the position as it stands in the conference reom. 

But bedtso-of not all of the Islands ate in need of development. | All 

of theme-need it right away, for all of them have been neglected in the 

past, and it is not possible that any of the delegates are going to commit 

their governments of the posibility to wait until another territory z.ts atten- 

tion. 
. 4 . 

” Tn many: ways the delegates are right not to release any news until 

they actually reach some substantial agreements, because the oppositions in 

‘the area 2 ir | ; ys. waiti re ro pa- the area and their destructive elements are always waiting to spr ad. prop 

"ganda after having twisting it in a Tashi RtTO te a 

~ public. ere 
4 Very often their twisting propaganda caused embarrasment to the 

best selution whereby they 
I 

  

negotiators who are endeavouring to find the 

can come to terms that will bring satisfaction to all, concerned. 

‘At the same time those of us who are anxiously . waiting for some 

good news are very eager to. bear of something substantial tu enable us to voice our 

opinion on the matter. Nevertheless we are confidert that our trust worthy 

delegates will not shrink from their stand until they arrive ac the best 

that can be obtained for this territory, 
- Grammar Verbatim: Italics Ours: —Ed 

  

         

  

STARTING MARCH 16TH TILL 33TH MAY, 1 

NEAR THE DRUGS DEPT. MARK CLEARLY 

HhING YOUR CASH SLIPS IN CON? AINER. 

DRAW TAKES PLACE ON 30TH MAY, AT 
WINNERS ; 

“ -§$T. PRIZE — $30.00 IN YOUR 
2ND spi a, 25.00 39 “4 33 a3 

\i SAD SY a cok ean OO 9 3 a3 

AT H eae Te . 5350 5 by x9 

5TH ° Cs ae en 3 z mo OM 

6TH’ —, be O93 ” moO” 

7TH '” —.10.00.. ,, ” yO 

: $125.00 

Mar 7—>May 9 
NE ’ 

SPECIAL DRAW IN OUR. DRUGS 
(UPSTAIRS) NOW FULLY “STOCKED, WHERE YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE CAREFULLY LOOKED ‘AFTER. 

SLLCCTION OF GOCDS FROM DRUGS DEPT. 

  

Lucia: We agree with the 
Monserrat - and » Dominica 
delegations.» 

New where do we go 
from here? We cannot 
easily answer that! Your 
guess is as good as your. 
neighbours. 

It is probab'y time tha: 
we consider the whole 
attempt to federate against the’ 
time factor, We have heard 
that there: will ke another 
meeting later this year, 2nd 
that a London Cunference 
will probably be for 1965. 

ope It is unfortunate that yet 
““vanother yezr must end with? 

out seeing the federation be- 
come a reality: It does seem . 

_ that even some of ibe leaders are’ 
not as enthusiastic as they nved | 
to be; perbaps it is because they 
can, with the passage of time, § 
better interprec the wishes of those 
whom they represent. 
  

WIN $125.00 IN PRIZES 
  

DEPARTMENT, 

964 PLACE YOUR 

CASH SLIPS OF $2.00 AND OUP IN VALUE, IN. CONTAINER 
YOUR NAME AND 

FULL ADDRESS INCLUDING HOUSE NUMBER, BEFORE PI .AC- 

8 P.M. 

moO 9 

” 33 3 

3 3 ” 

bE) oo” 33 

” “ay EP] 

HE 4 a: 

ASTAPHANS SHOPPING CENTRE 
DESIGNED . FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE. 

; THE .STORE THAT GIVES YOU MORE. 

  

Whatever may happen at| 
the next meeting of the Re, 
gional Council of Ministers, | 
one thing is certata: wutil now 
they have not succeeded in creating 
the impression that they consider 
federation the best solution to the 
problems of these islands. 

Insular interests play too great 
a role in Caribbean politics; 
and although this is no 
novelty, it is becoming too 
much part of our political 
life. Federation can only follow 
the removal of insularity. 

—lItalics’ ours.—Ed. 
ce ae a ee 

Italy Appeals For 
W. I. Unity. 

Fabriccio of the United 
Commitiee on Colonial: 

this week called upon 
West Indians to show 
compro‘nise in the, in- 
federation. He sugges/ 

Virgin Islands might 
into such a federa- 

Signor 
Nations 
Territories 
the British 
a spirit of 
terest Of a 
ted that the 
also be drawn 
tion. 

—_—_——»___~.- 

DON’T DEPEND ON YOUR 
NEIGHBOUR’S -— BUY 
YOUR OWN DONIINICA 
HERALD! !!! 

  

_and Measures 

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1964 | 
——~ 

IRISH PCLICE CHIEF 
FOR DOMINICA 

Mr. J. V. Mulligan, at 
present resident. in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, has been 
selected for appointment, on 
contract, to the post of Chi-f 
of Police, Dominica and is 
due to leave the United 
Kingdom for Dominica by 
the first cpportunity after 6th 
May.- Mr. Mulligan has 
been designated under the 
Overseas Service Aid 
Scheme. : 

Mr. Mulligan, who is 43 
years old, was bern.in Norv 
thern Ireland. From 1943 
to 1948, he served in the 
Palestine Police Force, and. 
in the Kenya Police Force 
from 1948 — 1963, when he 
retired with . ‘the rank of 
Assistant Commissioner of 
Police. 

Mr. Mulligan is matried 
and has three children. 
His wife and children axe 
expected to foilow him. 

The Chief of of | Police, 
Dominica, is also Chief Fire 
Officer, Inspector of Weights . 

and Traffic 
Commissioner. (GIS) 
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__ A Bouquet For The Queen Mother 

Photo-—Augustus Royer 

~ Litde Gillian Frampten presents a bouquet of flowers to 
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, as she leaves Domin- 
ica. 

* flower-preseritation. 
Tessa Nicholls (bottom tight) wa‘ts. to make her
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Shakespeare After 400 Years 
(From The Royal Bank of 

  

Cana*a Monthly Letter) 

(Continued from last week) 

A Man To Quote 

The ultimate test of liter- 
‘ary merit is survival, which 

is. the index to majority 
opinion. While the great 
military conquerors are but 
ashes in an_ urn, Shakespeare 

‘is still moving and breath- 
- Ing in his writings, in cur 
everyday talk, and in the 
life of the world. 

It is not easy to go fora 
day without quosing him, 
because there are. not many 
subjects of importance that 
he does not touch upon in 
glowing phrases. 

Hamlet gave” us: flaming 
youth, in my mind’s eye, to 
the manner born, the prim- 
rose path, it smells to heaven, 
there’s the rub, method in 
his madness, brevity ‘is the 
soul of wit, cudgel thy brains 
mote matter and less art, 
neither a borrower nor a lend- 

_ér be, this mortal coil,” yeo- 

‘man’s service. “Pomp and 
circumstance” came , from 
Othello, with a dozen. more; 
“the dogs of war” ftom Julius 

  the devi : dich 
-has eaten me out of house 
and home” are ftom. .Henry 
IV; “make assurance doubly 
sure’ and “the milk - of 
human kindness” came from 
Macbeth; and so on through 
the other plays: metry as the 
day is long, laid on with a 
trowel, an ill-favoured thing, 
but mine own, what’s in a 
name? a fool’s paradise, 
elbow room, every inch a 
king, the wheel is come full 
circle, throw cold water on it, 
play fast and loose, the main 
chance, a nine days’ wonder, 
a spotless reputation, some- 
thing in the wind, one touch 
of nature makes the whole 
world kin; and so on and 
on. There are 4,000 quota- 
tions and extracts in the Dic- 
tionary of Shakespeare Quota- 
tions. by. D. C. Browning 
(Every.nan’s Reference Libra- 
ty;-19$3). 

Hundreds of books heve 
iaken their titles from Shake- 
speate: Crack of Docm, 
Tomorrow and Tomorrow, 
All Our Yesterdays, Brief 
Cardles, The Undiscovered 
Courtry, Rosemary for Re- 
membrance, Dear Brutus, 
Not in Our Stars, Strange 
Bedfellows, Brave New 
World, The Web of Life, 
Gaudy Night, The World 
My Oyster, Valiant Dusi, 
‘and so on, 

Gaesar; “hearts of gold, give 5 

These phrases and _ ticles 
came from the mint of Shake- 
speare’s creative genins fresh, 
entertaining and alive, and 
they remain so today. 

A Man For All Ages 

Shakespeare’s plays were 
not only for his own age and 
curs, not for one nation or 
language, but for all humani- 
ty. He planted one leg of his 
compass in the Elizabct>an 
era and then with the other 
swept the whole circumstance 
of Time. 

His plays will endure be- 
cause they embody undying 
states of minds. They hold 
before us, now .and forever, 
a conception of human dig, 
nity, a sense of the import- 
ance of human passions, and 
a vision of the amplitude of 
human life. All this is emi- 
bodied in.Hamlet’s assertion: 
“What a piece of work is a 
man,. how noble in reason, in 
form and moving how ex- 
press and admirable, in action 
how like an angel, in appre- 
hension: how like a god’’. 

~ Shakespeare gives us 

    

cable to today’s problems. 
King Lear may be taken as a 
tragedy of filial ingratitude, or 
it may be taken as a lesson 
that if you throw away your 
weapons some less scrupulous 
person will pick them up. 
A new viewpoint about 
Hamlet is given in Outlines of 
Shakespeare’s Plays (Barnes & 
Noble, Inc, New York, 
1945). Three men of differ- 
ent temperaments are faced 
with the task of avenging the 
death of a father. How will 
e.ch man solve the problem ? 
Hamlet, the man who thinks 
without acting, delays; 
Laertes, the man who acts 
without - thinking, plunges; 
and the two tragic figures 
perish cn the same poisoned 
sword, leaving the kingdom 
to Fottinbras, the cool-headed 
balanced man who plans and 
acts in due proportion and at 
appropriate times. 

There are, too, lessons of 
tolerance. Cymbeline, A Win- 
ter’s Tale, and The Tempest 
are comedies of reconciliation 
and forgiveness and the ree 
storation of lost happiness. 

The 400th Anniversary 
This year all England is 

going Elizabethan in celebra- 
tion of the 4ooth anniversary 
of Shakespeare’s birth. 

A. hundred foreign ambas- 
sadors will raise their national 
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banners at Stratford-upones 
Avon on A jfuil 232d in hone 
our cf a poet whose plays are 
done in scores of languages. 
Canada is sending its ‘world 
renowned Stratford Festival 
Company to. perform three 
plays at the Chichester Festi- 
val Theaire. 

All of this is in honour of 
a man who found the ane 
swets to questions that other 
men did not yet know exist- 
ed, even to questions being 
asked four cer.turies after him. 
They are questions about 
human character and. pur- 
poses, atid he gave answers 
vital to know in one of the 
world’s decisive hours. 

-——-- . 

A Misconception Of 
Post Office Procedure 
Regarding Insuffi- 
ciently. Prepaid 
Postal Packets 
N view of an apparent misunder- 

_ standing among certain members 

  

‘of the general: pyblic- concerning the 
correct General Post Office procedure 
in dealing with insufficiently prepaid 
pastal packets or letters intended | for 
air mail, the Governmert Information 
Service -has obtained the following 
explanation en the matter from the 
Ministry. cf Communications and 

arise from the belief that postal pack- 
ets intended for despatch by air mail 
and found to. be insufficiently p-e- 
paid (or stamped) are automattcally 
sent by surface mail and also marked 
for surcharge for the differeace between 
the actual prepaid postage and the 
Cetfect postage rate. This is a mis- 
conception of the correct proccdure, 

The correct procedure is that letters 
or postal packets intended for des- 

  

ee ee 

ibe not less than three-quarters of the 
difference between the correct air mail 4 1,450 X60 — 

The misunderstanding appears to. 
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patch by ‘air, if found to be shert of Assistant Lecturer in French the required amount of stamps, wil: Mere tat Wy cere re the College of Ars & 
only if the acai prepaid postage Science, Barbades. Appli- 
is less than three-quarters of thc dif’ Cants should have speciai 
ference between the correct air mail qualifications or interest in 
and surface rates. If in addition to seventeerth and cigh centh 
this the prepaid postage still does not century literature. Duries to 
cover the correct sucface tate, the heme d : b 
postal packet will also be marked for .O& ~SUMEE on “Octo Aa _ +964 cr as scon as_ possible surcharge in the usual matner. xg 

On the other hand, should the thereafter, 
insufficient prepaid air mail postage 

Salary scales: Lecturer — 
£1,810 x 

£2,290; Assistant 
rer — £1,200 X 50 — 

£1,350. Child allowance 
(limited to thiee children) 

and surface rates of postage, the letter 80 - = 
or postal packet will be despatched Lec 
by air as intended by the sender and 
will also be macked for surcharge on 
the basis of the correct air mail rate 
of postage. £150 for the’ first child, 
GOVERNMENT INFORMA’ £100 for the second child, 
TION cen saad £50 for the third | child. 
ere F.S. S. U. Housing allow- 

| ance of 10% of salary or, if 
More Pumpkin available, unfurnished 

accommodation will be let 
& Coconuts Re- by the University at'10% of 

quired og Salary: “<Up to five full pas- 
“sages On “appointment, on 

The shipment of coconuts and. no¢mal terminatian, and on 
pumpkins thovgh the agency of ¢, dy leave-Conce Beery’ 3 
the Covernment Marketing: Depot, om ‘ one koate ~ grits 
continues to inerease: ’ satisractorily. YORE e ee 

The next shipment t> the U.S.A. ee vtec fees ag a vs Bisa: 
will be by the M7. Ice Flower on Detailed ap plications (six 
May 14. Growers and’ producets COPI¢s) giving particulats of 
of pumpkins and coconuts are urged qualifications and experience, 
to cooperate by bringing their sup- date of birth, and the, “names: 
plies to the Depot as early as possi- of three : referees " should be 

ble. Producers of fatine should - by Tune .83-964 b bri : hen ee . sent by June .8,:~1964 by _bring their supplies in good time °* livinedin. the oA meri 
fora shipment in. early June to Persons Livi g in.the. Ameti- = 

cas and the .Caribbean:=.area 
to the Registr r,,.. University 
of the West Indies, Kiagston 
7, Jamaica, and by all: othe: 
persons to the :Seetetary, 
Inter-University Council for 
Higher. Education Overseas, 
33 Bedford Place, London 
W. C. I. Further particulars 

= ee 

    

     

   

    

            

market. 
Last week, despite adverse weath- © 

er conditions the Depot shipped $38 
bags of coconuts and 10 bags of 
coconuts by the M. V. Ice Pearl. 

    

University Of The 
West Indies 

Applications are invited May be obtained similarly. 
for the gost of Lecturer or 

~ Boxer Judges Bread 
May 9. 

British Heavy-weight Boxer Billy Walke weighs and tastes a loaf 
ata Bakers’ Exhibition in London.—BIS 

\
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| THE NECKLACE .. 
A Famous Short Story By GUY de MAUPASSANT— 

1850-1893 

Concluded from last issue 

The night of the ball errived. Madame Loisel was 

a gteat success. She wvs prettier than any ctha woman 

present, elegani, graceful), sm‘ling and filled with joy. All 
the men Icoked at her, asked her name, sought te be intro- 

duced. All ure attaches of the Cabinet wished to waltz 
with ur. She was remarked by the min.ster himsetf. 

She darecd v ith rapcure, with passion, intoxicated 

by pleasure, forgetting ali ia the triumph of her heau-y, in 

the slory of her success, in a sort of cloud of happiness 
composed of all this homage and admiratior, and of that 
sense of triumph which is so sweet to weman’s heart. 

“She left the bail abuur four o’clock in the mcrning. 
Her husband had been sleeping since midnight in a little 
deserted anteroom with three other gentlemen whose wives 
were enjoying me ball. 

She threw over her shoulders the wraps of commen 
life, the.poverty of which contrasted with the elegance of 
the ball dress. She felt this and wislied to escape so as not 
to be remarked by the other women, who were envelop- 
ing themsel:es in costly furs. 

Loisel held her back. saying: “Wait a bit, You will 
catch cold outside. I will call a cab.” 

‘But she did not listen to him and rapidly' descended 
‘the staifg. When they reached the strcet they could net 
-find’a tatriage and began to look for one, shouting after the 
cabmen passing at a distance. 

. . "hey. went towards the Seine in despair, shivering 
with-celd. . At last: they found on the quay cxe of those 
ancient night cabs which, as though they were ashamed to 

- skow their shabbiness during the day, are never seen round 
Paris until after dark. ; 

- Ittook'them to their dwelling in the Rue des Martyrs, 

Fee 

  

     
for her. As to him he reflected that he must be at the 

ministry at ten o'clock that morning. 
She removed her wraps betore the glass so as to see 

herself once nore in all her glory. . But suddenly she 
uttered a-cry. She no longer had the necklace round her 

_ neck! 
“What is the matter with you?” dsmanded her hus- 

band, already half undressed. She turned distractedly 
towards him. 

“T have—I have—I've lost Madame Forestiet’s neck- 
lace,” she cried." - He stood up, bewildered. 

“What! — how? Impossible!” 
They looked among the folds of her skit, of her cloak, 

in her pocket, everywhere, but did not find it. ; 

“You're sure you had it on when you left the ball:” 
he asked. : 

“Yes, I felt it in the vestibt le of the minister’s house.” 

“But if you had lost i: in the street. we should have 

heard it fall. It must be in the cab.” 
“Yes, probably. Did you take his number?” 
“No. And you -— didn’t you notice it?” 
“No.” ! 

They looked, thunderstruck, at each other, At last 

Loisel- put cn his clothes “I shall go back on foot,” said 
he, ‘“‘over the whole route, to see whether I can find. is,” 

He went out. She sat waiiing cn a chair ‘n her ball 
dress, without strength to go to bed, overwhelmed, without 

any fire, without a thcught. Her husband returned abeut 
seven o'clock. He had found nothing. Fle went to 
police headquarters to the newspaper offices to offer a rev 
ward; he went to the cab companies — everywhere in fact 
whither he. was urged by the least spark of hope. 

She waited all day, in the same conditicn of mad fear 
before this terrible calamity. . 

Loisel returned at night with a hollow, pale face. 
He had discovered nothing. 

“You must write to your friend”, said he, “that you 

have broken the clasp of her necklace and that you ar? 
having it mended. That will give us time to turn round.” 

¥-mourted-the-stairs.to_rheir—flat.. All was. ended. 

DOMINICA HERALD 
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She wrote at his dictation. 
At the end of the weck they had losr all hope. 

Loisel, who had aged five years, declared: 
“We must consider how to replace that ornament.” 
The next day they took the box that had cortained it 

and went to the jeweller whose name was found within. 
He censulted his books.”’ 

“It was not I, madame, who sold that necklace; I 
must simply have furnished the case.” 

Then they went from jewelier to jeweller, searching 
for a necklace like the other, trying to recall it, both sick 
with chagrin and grief. 

They found in a shop-ar the Palais Royal, a string of 
diamonas that seemec io them exactly Uke the one they 
had lost. It was worth forty thousand francs. They 
could have it for thirty-six. 

So they begged the jeweller not to sell it for three days 
yet. And they made a bargain that he should buy it back 
for tinirty-four thousand francs, in case they should find the 
lost necklace before the end of February. 

Loisel porsessed eighteen thousand francs which his 
facber had left him. He would borrow the rest. 

He did borrow, asking a thousand francs of one, five 
bundred of another, five louis here, three lou:s there. He 
gave notes, tcok up ruinous obligations, dealt with usurers 
and all the race of lenders.. He compromised all the rest 
of his life, risked signing a note without even knowing 
whether he could meet it; and, frightened by the trouble 
yet to come, by the black misery that was about to fall 
upon him, by the prospect of all the physical privations 
and moral tortures that he was to suffer, he went to get the 
new necklace, laying upon the jeweller’s counter thirty-six 
thousand francs, 

When Madame Loisel took back the necklace, Madame Forestier 
said to her with a chilly manner: 5 

“You shculd have returned it sooner; I might have needed it.” 
She did rot open the case, as her friend had so much tearsd. If se 

had detected her substitution, what would she have thought, what would - 
she have said? Would she not have taken Madame Loisel: for 
Thereafter Madame Loisél knew the -barrible existence of the needy 
bore her pait, however, with sudden heroism, That dreadful debe must 
be paid. - She would pay it. - They dismissed their servani; they changed 
their lodgings; they rented a garret under the roof. 

Her husband "Worked da cike 

a thief? 
h a         

    

  

      

  

xistence of t e merd 

She came to know what heavy 
-housework meant and the odious evenings, making up a tradesman’s 
cares of the kitchen, She _ washed 
the dishes, using her dainty fingers 
and rosy nails on greasy. pots and 
pans. She washed the soiled ‘linen, 
the shirts and the dishcloths, which 

accounts and late at night he often 
copied manuscript for five sous a 
ge. 
This tife lasted ten years. 
At the end of ten years they had 

_ noticed it, then! 

she dried upon a line; she took the 
slops down to the street every morn- 
ing and carried up the water, stop» 
ping for breath at every landing. 

And dressed like a woman of 
the people, she went to the fruicerer, 
the grocer, the butcher, a basket on 
her arm, bargaining, meeting with 
impert'nence, defending her unisera- 
ble money sou by sou. 

Every month they had .to meet 
some notes. renew others, obtain 
more time, 

paid everything, everything with the 
rate of usu.y and accumulations of 
the compound interest. 

' Madame Loisel looked old now. 
She had become the woman of im- 
poverished households -— strong 
and hard and rough. With frowsy 
hair, skits askew and red hands. 
She talked loud while washing the 
floor with great swishes of water, 
But somtimes, when her husband 
was at the office, she sat down near 
the window and thought of that 
  

  

As ygu rub on RADIAN-B you can 
feel the waves of glowing warmth 
penetrating deep down to the core: 

and of the pain, soothing it, 
MELTING it away. 
RADIAN-B contains aspirin for 
really fast relief from the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, ‘umbago, 
sciatica, fibrositis, sprains 

chemist or drug store today! 

RADIAN 

  

i and - 
bruises. Get a bottle from your 
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Buy 

Radian-B| 
from your| [i 
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gay evening of long .ago, ot tn, 
ball where ske had looked so beau- 
tiful and been so much admied. 

What would have happened if 
sh: had not lost thee necklace? 
Who knows? who kuows? How 
small a thing is needed to make or 
ruin us! 

But one Sunday, having gone to 
take a welk jn the Champs Elysées 
to refresh herself after the laoours of 
the week, she suddenly saw a wo- 
man who was leading achild It 
was Madame Forestier, still young, 
still beautiful, still charming. 

Madame Loisel felt moved. 
Should she speak to her? Yes, cer- 
tainly. And now that she had paid, 
she would tell her all about 
Why not? She went up. \ 

“Good day, Jeanne’s.” s 
The other, astonished to be famil- — 
jatly address by this plain goodwife — 
did not recognize her at all and 
and stammered. 
“But — madame! I donot knew 
--You must be mistaken.” - 
“No. I am Mathilde Loisel.” 
Her friend uttered a cry. -““Oh my 
poor Mathilde! How ‘you. are 
changed!” “Yes,I have had a 
very hard life, since I last saw you, 
and great poverty and that because 
of you!” ‘Oh me! How so?” “Do 
you remember that diamond  neck- 
lace you lent me to wear at the min- 
isterial ball2”? “Yes. Well?” ‘Well, 
I lest it.” “What do you mean? 
You brought it back.” “I brought 
you back another exactly like it. 
And it has taken us ten yeats to pay 
for it. You can tinderstand that it 
was not easy for us, for us who had 

‘nothing. At last it.is ended, and I 

am very glad.” Madame Forestier 
had stopped. * You ‘say that. you 

i geone-kace—o-dtanionds to Cay. j wee 

replace mine?” ‘Yes. You never’ 
They were very 

similar,” . And’she. smiled with a 
joy that was at once proud and in. 
genuous. Madame Forestier, deeply 
moved, tock her hands, ‘Oh, my 
poor Mathilde! Why, my neck- 
lace was paste! It was worth at 
most only five hundred francs!” 

agi 

| PROGRESS IN VIRGIN ISLANDS 

“The truly spectacular 
upsurge” in the economy of 
the Virgin {slands highlight. 
ed a report made to a U. N: 
sub-cc mmittee (of the U.N.’s | 
Commitee on Ending 
Colonialism). 

U.S. Ambassador Sidney 
R. Yates told the group that 
the extcacrdinary growth of 
the Virgin Islands’ economy 
in the past several years 
brought a new peak in per 
capita income in 1963 —- 
about $1,370 per year. That 
is the highest per capita in- 
come in the area, he said, 
and is “‘on a par indeed with 
that of a number of develop- 
ed countries.” y 

The tovrist business was a 
major factcr. It brought the 
islands more than $41 million 
in £963 — ten times the 1952 
total and nearly 17 per cent 
greater than in 1962, Mr, 
Yates reported. eee 

(Some 35,000 people 
inhabit the islands’ 133 sq



  

“An analgesic relieves pain but 
does not cure the disease, and 
every agriculturist. in Dominica 
knows that it is not the fre gifts 
of fertilizers, plants and the like 
which will eventually cure malig- 
nant causes of our agricultural 
ills’— Lionel H. Smith 

Brilliant First 
Number Of Agri- 
cultural Society 
Journal 

The first number of the 
Journal of the resuscitated 
Dominica Agricutural So- 
ciety shows promise of grext 
things to come. Informa- 

“tive, well-written and at times 
hard-hitting, this publication 
should bein the hands of 
every agriculturist in Dom- 
inica able to understand the 
written word. For the small 
man without the benefits of 
education it is suggested ‘ that 
taped transcriptions of the 
Journal be made, then played 
over to the Branch members 
in the countryside with 
explanations in patois. by 
Branch Offcets. 

The statement at ,the be- 
ginning on  Govern:nent 
Policy by the Miniser cf 
Trade and Production is. (in 

‘a familiar expression of Hon. 
KT. =o Co RET ye sare y 

-_gaad’*,but—Licnel Smith's 
article on Land Reform with 
his clear statement on’ Land 
Tax; EOE OL. Wallis’ 
exposition of Agricultural 
Problems highlighting land- 
fragmentation, _ agricultural 
ignoia.ceand poor market- 
ing acrangements, go to the 
root of our troubles. Ex, 
tracts from Major Biggs 
Report of 1960 when Federal 
Marketing Adviser, little, 
Gf any) of which has been 
implemented, and an unsign- 
ed article on Agricultural 
Cred t are authoruative ‘and 
to the point. 

The last aricle is by 
Veterinarian R. B, Blatcher 
on the Livesteck position in 
Dominica, giving facts of 
protein consumption of local 
and imported foods, showing 
up the appallingly low 
standard of quality of our 
livestock and coming beck 
to the plea for more agricul- 
tural education. 

The synopsis of the 
Guadeloupe Tour Scientific 
Papers is mest valuable’ for 
all banana growers and many 
lessons can be learnt by close 
perusal of the information 
offered; there is also informa- 
tion for pineapple growers 
(and Dominica can produce 
the juiciest — another possible 

Be 
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crop which could be 
exploited). 

A valuable centribution <o 
Domiuiicas keep it up 
Dp, A. S.! 

aes ks 

High Jump 
Technique 

Mcst good high jumpers are tall 
and long legged but not all: a 
shorter athlete with good springing 
power can also excel. The secret 
of success apatt from natural ability, 
lies in the skilful use of oxe of tne 
recognised techniques. The Sciss- 
ors, modified Scissors and astern 
Cut-off are rarely seen in top-class 
jumping so the two most popular 
styles will be described here, the 
Western Roll and the Straddle. 

The general idea of high jump- 
ing is to project the centre of gravity 
of the body as high into the air as 
‘possible. and then with convenient 
body distribution to make it pass 
over the bar as low as possible. 

Approach: — The approach soould 
consist of between 9 and 5 strides, 7 
being the ideal. It. should bea 
fluent run-up with no hep and 
skips; over the fast 3 to 4 strides, 
there shold be a marked acceleration 
with the hips sinking slightly in 
pteparation for the spring. The 
last stride is long with the heel of 
the foot striking the ground first’ 
The body is then leaning backwards 
and is slightly inclined towards the 
bar; buc this incline must net be 

exagger:ted, . The direction of the 
approach varies from jumper to 

a4DO' all- 

gle of 40 d2grees to the bar, It 
should not ve ead on or too acute. 

Take off:— The! take-off is of 
paramount. importance and cannot 
be over emphasised. For botly styles 
described here the take-off is from 
the leg “nearest the bar. A ter the 
long last stride the unjumping leg is 
swung through vigorously and high. 
A wide splits position is essential 
and the leading Jeg should be as 
high as possible when the other 
leaves the grourd. It is the long 
Jast stride and the splits position 
that enabe a convertion of forward 
momentum to upward momentum. 
The head should be kept erect and, 
with th: chest, shoulders and arans, 
be lifted as the leading leg coms 
up. 

Cleuran e:— The greatest heights 
are ‘reached when the 
achieves a good laycut over the 
bat ie, when his centre-o’gravity is 
as low over the bar as possible. 
The Western Roll and Struddle are 

e OU ally 

the best techniques in achieving this. : 
The ‘Roll’ is done with the side to 
the bar and has a_ higher cenire-of- 
gravity than the Straddie which is 
done with the chest facing the bar 
ard the body, in effect, ‘draped’ 
over it. The Srraddle is therefore 
more efficient but itis also more 
difficult to master then the roll, 

Western Roll:— In effect this is 
merely 2 hop over the bar with the 
oody paralled to it as it clears. 
The take-off is with the leg nearest 
the bar and, if this is the left leg, 
the layout is‘to the left, ie. the body 
rotates to the left, The body cour- 
tinues to rotate after clearance so that 
the landing is face tc the ground 
and on the hands and_ the jumping 
foot. Inthe layout the head is.in- 
clined: downwaids -with the arms 

jumper : 
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NOTICE 
raNceCRT CF BANANAS — NORTHERN DISTRICT 

BUYING STATIONS 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the trucking of 

bananas under contract from the -Association’s Buying 
Etations at the following places duriug the rst June, 7964 
to 31st March, 1965 at the sndermeniioned rates:— 

  

and shoulders as low as possible, 
the inside arm, in this case the ieft, 
leading the way over the bar. The | 
jiamping leg is bent at the knee and | 
tucked in close to the thigh of the | 

| 

  

leading leg, 
The Straddle:— With the body 

‘draped’ over the bar this technique 
gives a lower centre of gravity in 
the layout position, The chest and 

“stomach face the bar and the inside 
arm and . shoulder and the head STATION DISTANCE RATE PER 
have cleared it aad are below it MILES 100 lb. 
when the jumping leg is also below pas eee ee 
the bar but yet to clear. The app- : : 
roach and i take off are miler iS Strathil a 42¢ 
the Western Roll except that the Crapaud Hall 27 54¢ 
Straddle jumper employs a more Pointe Ronde 7 4o¢ 
pronounced straight leading leg 

, swing. Wher the jumping leg leaves 
the ground the’ outside arm reaches 
actass.the bar. As toe body nears 
the lcyout, the jumping leg is still | 
trailing behind: Then it is kicked 
up high behind the body to ensure 
clearance. The athlete lands on his 
knees and his non-jumping fvot. 

(Next week:-— Trainirig for High 
Jump.) 7 = 

The form of contract may be obtained from the Asso- 
ciation’s Northern District Branch Manager at Portsmouth 
and the terms and conditions should be -noted , by 
applicants. 

Applicatiors shouid be addzcssed to the Generat 
Manager, Dominic: Banana Growers Association, and 
should reach the Association’s office, Roseau, not later tha’ 
16th May, 1994. 

  

As.D, BOYD: s 
General Manager: 

DOMINICA BANANA GROWERS ASSN... 
You can now get your 

HERALD at J. G. Royer’s . 
Supermarket in King | sth May, 1964 
George V Street! | May 9 

    

    
Nl si5 add 

throughout the West 

CIL PAINT 
GENERAL PURPOSE — 

AVAILABLE AT ThE FOLLGWING HARDWARE S10RES 
L. A. DUPIGNY Esq., 
J. W. EDWARDS - 
C. G. PHILLIP & COMPANY 
T.D.SHILLINGFORD. ==
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Team Selected 

GIxTEEN players have been named to 

represent the island in the forth- 

coming Goodwill series. ‘hey are: 

. E. Shillingford (Capt,) B-burn I 
2. C.John (V. Capt.) 
3. A. Phillips : 

4. A. Nesty 
5. C. Larocque Combermere 

6. A, Gregoire is 

7. J. Mellaw % 

3. H. St. Hilaire 

9. O. Lewis Empire 

to. H. Elwin : 

11, J. C. Joseph 
12. G, Nicholls Spartan 

13. I. Shillingford 

14. K, Laurent S.M.A. 

15. H: Wihiams 
Police 16. J. Pierre 

Of these Williams, Pierre, St. Hil- 

aite, Nicholls and Lewis will act as 

reserves for tke first match against 

Grenada on May 18th and should. 

Dominica reach the finals (and there 

is every indication that we should) 

stitable changes will be made if 

deemed necessary by the selection 

panel. 

Batting -In_ Depth 

THE team is a pretty strong one 

especially from the batting point of 
view, There is welcome depth in the 

‘batting. Any side which can afford 

to bat..a talented strokeplayer like 

Gregoire at No 8 must engender ap- 

prehension in the ranks of the enemy. 

Phillips and Elwin are a formidable 

opening combinatior. Elwin, whose 

    
gression will find a calm, sober part- 

ner in Phillips. oo. 
“The ccol almost serene artistry of 

Irving Shillingford, the brilliance of 

Clem John when at his best, coup 
led with a Alamboyant J. ©. Joseph 

in tremendous batting form at the 

moment, the hard hitting Eicstein 

- Shillingford plus the stolid and stylish 
Larocque, should provide betsman- 

ship of a very high calibre. 
The bowling is not lacking in va- 

riety, Nesty and Mellow will spear- 

head the attack the former being the 

mere hostile and possibly the more 

dangerous, but Mellow commaads a 
fairly good length mest of the time. 

Of slow medium seamer K, Laurent 
with his ability to move the bail 

both ways, many things are expected. 

We has bowled excellently throu, hout 

the season, but his analyses have been 

significantly flattered too, by too many 

leaden-footed batsmen. Much will 
depend on the type of field placing 
that his skipper employs, 

All-rounders J, C. Joseph, skip- 

pet Shillingford and Larocque pro- 
vide a good vasiety of spin and all 
told the team should give a good ac- 
count of itself: The fielding and run- 
ning between the wickets still leaves 
much to be desired, 

The Captaincy 

The selection of Einstein Shill- 
ing‘ord to lead the side is not unex- 
pected. Heis avery keen player 
and approaches his task with a cool 
level. headed disposition which is 
sometimes misinterpreted for noncha- 
lance. Thoughts of O. Lewis as 
captain divindled into oblivion 
when it was observed that he is 
very much handicapped by an eye 
defeat — a factor which I think, 

should have also disqualified him 
for selection altogether, unless it 
could be ascertained medically that 
he will be fit in time for the tourna- 
ment. Tis is very enlikely. 

Shillingford’s task now is to 
mould these players intc a good 
team with the proper spirit. There 
are many individuals on the side 
and it is hoped that ia this cil im- 
portart issue, team consciousness 
will gain priority over the flait for 
individual recognition or the tenden- 
cy to tty to outdo each — other. 
Though this can at times lead to. 
useful performances, the demerits are 
however morenumerous. 

Robinson for Manager 
A good manager, one who has 

seen the players in action this season 
and one who possesses a sound 
knowledge of the game and its in 
tricaries, will be an asset to-Shilling- 
ford, and Eddie Robinson, fermer 
island opening batsman, possessed 
of a wealth of experience in these 
teirnaments and once editor or this 
culumn (Sporlight) would be an 
ideal man for the job if he could 
find the time to incorporate this into 
his already tight schedule as secre- 
tary of the cricket sub-committee, 
It is hoped, however, that Shilling- 
ford will get the best out of his 
players irrespective of who is chc- 
sen to help general the army. 

It happens in nearly all cricket- 
ing circles and at all levels, and 
hence we are_no exception: selectors 

“have never and will nevér be able to” 
choose a team which will please all 
the people all or even most of the 
time, not even most of the people 
most of the time, coupled with this 
is the shield that to err is human, 
but the omission of Renald Osborn 
competent wicketkeeper -batsmaa, 
from the sixteen selected is viewed 
in virtually all local cricketing cir- 
cles as an obvious ezror. | 

Perhaps not so much so from the 
nature of the post but more so be- 
cause of the calibre of the player 
omitted. If anyone deserved selec- 
tion on merit to fill the role of dep- 
uty to Gregoire, .Osborixe did. His 
so runs on Sunday showed that his 
sound temperament and his unruffled 
fluent strokepiay especially on the off- 
side merited greater rewards. 

It is true that Gregoire is very fit 
but inthe event of 2 mishap, che 
lack of a good substitute keeper could 
have far reaching effecis on the per- 
formance of the team. Elwin and 
Larocque can both ‘do some sore of should 
work behind the stumps while Clem 
John is not unacquainted with the 
gloves, but there is a further case for 
Osborne’s selection. Since Lewis’ fit- 
ness 1s questionable and the four ex- 
tras are all bowlers, Osborne if se- 
Jected could fulfilla dual role—that 
of being an extra batsman in reserve 
as well as a regular wicket keeper. 

Not Too Late 
It is not too late to’ make amends 

if the selectors can see this way of 
thinking or if they think the  criti- 
cisms are justified and constructive. 
Further if Lewis doesn't pass the 
fitness test (medically) then he is 
the type of tue sportsman’ who ma 
easily ask the selectors to count him 
out, thereby giving another a chance. 

DOMINICA HERALD 
  —_—— 

Colihaut Defeat 
Loubiere 

In a North Western Cricket 
league match played at Colihaut on 
Sunday last Loudiere proved no 
match fora strong _ Colihaut side. 
Winning the toss skipper E.D, 
Parillon sent Lowbiere in to bat, but 
the fine bowling of M. G. Prosper 
3 for 8 and J. Lloyd ¢ for 23 rou- 
ted them for 59, Parillon getting 21 
of these. Colihaut replied with 
144 for 7 Lloyd 45, George 28 and 
Prosper 29 being the main bread- 
winners. Atthe crease a second 
time, a similar procession of Loub- 
iere batsmen to and from the wicket 
followed. They mustered 44. 
Lloyd 3 for 11 and Prosper 6 for 
22 again wrought havoc. 

NETBALL 
Red Jets playing a quicker game 

and passing more accurately edged 
out Dazziers by 28 goals to 23 in 
their Wednesday afternoon encount- 
er. Dazzlers showzd marked im- 
provement from their last match 
against invincibles where they were 
almost humiliated, while the Jets 
were perhaps less sprightly than 
customary. Ac balf time the scores 
were 18 — 1S ia favour of Red 
Jets, but they inanaged to increase 
theic slim lead to a 28 —- 23 at the 
close, Nisbitt once again shot well 
fos che girls in red and white v-hile 
Laronde & Lewis toiled creditably 
for Dazzlets. 

oo gs 

Decision By End Cf Year 
(Cont. from p. 1) 

Commniicteethat the ships are 
too large and too costly to 
operate giver:—present 
conditions of trade. 

It was agreed that the 
Governments of Trinidad 
and Tobago and Jamaica, 

together with the representa 
tive of the Governments of 
Barbados and the Leeward 
and Windward Islands, 

ay 

should approach the Govern- | 
mens of Canada -— which 

had given the ships to the 
former Federation of the 

West Indies — in order to 
explain the serious financial 
problems arising from the 
operation and maintenance 
of the Service and the desire 

of the participating Govern- 
ments to continue a Service 

on a less expensive basis. If 
the Government of Canada 

agree with the princi- 
pie of disposiug of the two 
ships the Council wiil seek 

———— —__—_. 

Answer To Picture 
Query Onp. 4 

Marconi bush ‘aerials for 
tadar on the factory floor. 

SALE 
USED, SECOND HAND 

  

1000-4” Steel Pallets 
1000-8” “ 
1000-6” 
J. ASTAPHAN & CO. LTD. 

May 9—30 

expert advice on the type of 
ships which mignt replace 
the “Federal Palm” and 
“Federal Marle”. 

li was anucipated that che 
consultations would be com- 
pleted to enable a decision to 
be taken on the future of the 
Service before the end of the 
year. 

The schedule of sailings 
for 1964 was epproved. 

Unien Split 
(Cont. from p. 1) 

Priest in British Honduras) 
condemning the activities of 
Mr. Nicholas Pollard of 
CLASC,would be 
published in the local Press 
and sent to Bishop boghaert. 

Mr. Duff James, saying 
that he “was speaking in a 
clear raw stereotyped En- 
glish”, added that even a 
man weating wooden 
spectacles could see through 
litle Anthony around the 
corner. 

No Fragmentation 
That the new Shipping 

Agreement with the water, 

SATURDAY, MAY 9 1964 
M——_ 

front workers was antiquated 
(favouring Geests) and must 
be revised was decisively 
stated. “Don’t fragment 
yourselves according to cal 
our, race or creed”, was 
another remark. Bre, 
Cornwal! of Antigua con- 
tributed some well-received 
senter.ces, including the one 
that “your Government 
leaders dcen’t mix enough 
with the people.” 

Ex-President of D.T.U. 
Hon. Christopher Loblack, 
tke Organiser of the Star 
Perty and some _ executive 
members of the D.U.P.P. 
were among the  listeniag 
populatios. Five persons 
near tue platform clapped 
when Mr. Arnold Active 
was described as “a man 
who has power in the House” 
and verbal attempts were 
made to present him as an 
antidote to Ant’iony. 

Fires in Barbados 
Canefires raged in Barbadcs dure 

ing this week, destcoying both young 
and ripe sugar-cane, A $12,000 
fire-appliance stuck in one field and 
ws burvt out. ; 

  

Commonwealth Youth Sunday 
Commonwealth Youth Sunday will be observed on Sunday roth 

May, 1964, with the usnal Church Services, which will be attended by ° 
Schoo! children ard members of Youth Organizations. 

alles ithe aiteraoou vor children an   

Organizations at the following centres, at. which, exceot—at Soufijere - 
where he will be present in person, His. Honour the Administrator Colo- 
nel Alec Lovelace ‘vill be represented as follows;— 

Sovfriere — bry Front 
Roseau — Botanic C 

St Joseph —Recreation Grounds 
Portsmouth -— Benjamin 

Vieille Case 

Castle Bruce 

La Plaine ~° -—— School Grounds . 
Grand Bay = ~— Cricket Grounds 
Manigot — Arr Po:t 
Grand Fond -~— School Grcunds 

— Church Grounds 
Recreation Grounds — 

— H.H. the Administrator 
ardens — Hosourable’ . Attoiney 

General 
— Hon. L.C. Didier, 

Northern District 
Officer, » : 

Hon. E.O, LeBianc 
Hon. W.S., Sievens 
Hon RP. St. Luce 

— District Medic’ 1 Cfficer 
— Mz. J.J. Rebinson 
-++ Education Officer 

Park 

@ Her Majesty the Queen’s Message will be read bath at the Services 
and the Rallies. The Headtezchers and Youth Leaders have been re- 
quested to prepare the programme in accordance with suggestions issued 
by the Education Officer. Contributions towards the Youth Fund as 
weil as phetographs of the ceremonies are requested for transmission to the 
Secretary in London, (GIS) 
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TO BE HELD AT THE © 
ROSEAU BOYS SCHOOL BUILDING 

ON MONDAY 18TH MAY 
ADMISSION : 

MUSIC BY THE POPULAR 

SWINGING STARS ORCHESTRA 
COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME 

6 Pe 6 Oe 6 PS Oe 6 Oe 6 PS OS YS ES Pa 6 TS 1 CO“ Cs See 

THE JAYCEES INVITE 
- ONE AND ALL TO THEIR 

IDAINCIS 

FROM 9.00 P.M. 
$1.50 
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